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W eizman J u_stifies 
Milita_ry Aid · Request 

NEW YORK ,.(JTA) - Israeli Defense 
Minister Ezer Weizman insisted that his 
country is not seeking proportionately m·orc 
military and economic-aid from the United 
States than it has received in the past and ex
plained that the $3.4 billio~ Israel feels it 
needs in the next fiscal year-nearly double 
th e current aid figure-was the result 
prima_rily of innation. He conceded_ th at he 
does not expect to get the full amount. ' 'not 
all of it. " , 

Ln - a w,de-ranging interview with 
·correspond~~ l Barbara Walters o n the 
ABC-TV " Issues ~nd Answers" program, 
the lsraeli 'd~fence chief hailed the progress 
Israel and Egy pt have made towa rd im
plementirig their peace treaty; strongly 
defended lsrae>'s allacks on te rrorist bases 
in Lebanon , declaring that they wi ll not be 
renewed · unless the present quiet on the 
Lebanese front i_s broken; spoke o p
timistically or the prospects o r agreement on 
a utonomy for the West Bank and Gaza 
strip; expressed his views on Israeli sellle
ment policy; and, when pressed by Walters, 
offered his opinions on the presence of Rus
sia~ troops ir, °Cuba . 

Need -For New Wea1_10ns 
Asked why Israel needs expensive new 

weaponry at a time when ii is cementing 
peace with it s larges t and stro ngest 
neighbor, Egypt, Weizman st ressed the in
roads or in nation . One billion dollars today 
is not what it was five years ago, he said. He 
noted further that Israel cannot ignore the 
military threat posed by the Arab rejec
tionisl sla tes, principally Syria and Iraq, 
which, he. said, mustered 5000 tanks and 
1000 co.mbat planes between them. 

Weizman said Israel did not seek to 
enlarge its defence forces but to maintain 
their high qualitative standard. He dis
missed the allegation made by PLO chief 
Yasir Arafat on an "Issues and Answers" 
program that Israel possessed I0-·15·atomic 
bombs. ·He said Israel's defenses were based 
entirely on . conventional means. Asked by 
Walters to state natly whether or not Israel 

has atomic weapons, Weizman said the 
answer was .. no." 

On the question of Israel 's request for 
joint producti9n righ ts for U.S. fighter 
planes, Weizman said Defense Secretary 
Harold Bro~n has pot said anything definite 
one way or the other. He explained that the 
purpose of his visit was to present Israel 's 
views o n its future orms needs and future 
technological developments and to open the 
road fo r future discussio ns. He said Israel it
self has not decided yet which plane-the F-
16 o r F- 18-it would wan t to manufact ure. 
He said the mailer o f re-export of Israel
made ai rcraft with American components 
was a lso a mailer of conti nuing discussion . 

' Situation In Lebanon 
Wcizman described Lebanon as a "very 

un for tu nate, torn-u p, mixed-up cou nt ry ," 
whose problems were created by the 
prese nce there o f 15,000 armed PLO 
terro rists and 30,000 Russian-equipped 
Syria n troops . He said Israel's policy ·or 
striking PLO bases was so lely to prevent 
terrorist raids from Lebanese soil that have 
ta ken a tragic toll of civilian lives in Israel. 

He conceded tha t Lebanese civil ians were 
killed in th~ Israe li allacks but o nly beca use 
the PLO planted their bases amo ng the 
civi li an population. He noted that Lebanon 
has been quiet for the past fo ur weeks and 
said if that situation continues, there will be 
no mo re Israeli allacks . 

Issue of Settlements 
On the controversial issue of settlements 

on the West Bank , Weizman claimed that 
Israel has been criticized more by the U.S. 
th an by Egypt. He cited the "sacrifice" Israel 
made in agreeing lo return all of Sinai to 
Egypt, including the dismantling of 16-17 
selllcmenls. He warned that anyone who 
thought the same solution could be applied 
on other fronts was mistaken . However, he 
said he supported selllcmenls only for 
security purposes and only on government
owned land. He said he opposed the ex
propriation of Arab-owned land for settle-
ments. · 

J~wish Family/ Children's Service 
Celebrates 50tli Anni~ersary . 

The-Jewish Family and Children·•s Service 
will celebrate its 50th anniversary with a din
ner at Temple Beth-El ·on Sunday, October 
28. The annual meeting, presentation of the 
oew slate o f officers and a special program 

: will follow the' dinner. 

Dorothy M. Nelson-, president, has ap
pointed a special commillee lo assure ihe 
success of this landmark event. Mr. and 
Mrs. HowardG . Brown and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Irving Wolf, Jr. are co-chairpersons; 
Mrs. Bertram L. Bernhardt and Mrs. Arthur 
J. Levy are in charge of dinner and decora
tions; Mrs. Norman Fain and Mrs. Robert 

· A. Riesman, invitations; Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Sanfoel Kestenman, hosts and hostesses; 
Mrs. Roberi Hochberg and Mrs . Karl Foss, 
publicity. Paul L. Segal is executivc•dircctor 
of the agency . 

The special program entitl.cd ' '.Reaching~ 
Out and :Touching', will present a Tetrospcc
tive dramatization of the· agency's fifty 
years. This visual presen\ation will deiincatc 
-the important and varied seryiccs of .the 
agency t.o the community. Theh_i!toric script 
is based on research by Mrs. Eleanor Hor- , 
vitz in c?njunction with Mrs. Wolf. The 

presentation is being created and coor
dinated by Fern / Hanaway, Inc., under the 
direction of Sanford Fern. 

Major General Leonard Holland .will be 
the toastmaste.> for the event. The annual 
meeting, which will precede the celebration 
program, will include the presentation of the 
new slate of officers. Mrs. Nelson will pass 
the gavel to her successor, Norman G: 
•Orodcnker. Mrs. Gladys C. Kapstein is 
chairperson of the 1979 nominal~ng commit
tee. 

Rabbis Leslie Y. Gutterman of Temple 
Beth-El and Richard Marker of Prown 
University Hillel will present the'invocation 
and benediction. 

The October 28 event will begin with a 
reception al 6:30; dinner will be served at 
7: 15; and the annual meeting will take place 
at approximately 8:30. 

1:he general public is cordially invited1o 
this cgmmunity event. Dinner reservations 
at S7 .50_pcr person will be accepted uhtil Oc
tober 21: For reservations, ·send check to 
Mrs. Howard G. Brown, 113A Benevolent 
Street, Providence, RI 02906. 

Anyone wishing to attend the anriual 
meeting after dinner is welcome. 

AD·L Criticizes Begin 
Rebuff of Jackson 

Earlier this week, av Furst, the Anti
Defamation League's Jerusalem represen
tative, criticized Prime Minister Begin 's 
decision to deny Rev. Jesse Jackson any of
ficial meetings during his visit to Israel. 
Jc.wish opinion in both Israel and the 
United Sta tes has been split over the deci
sion adopted by .,Mr. Begin. 

M,. Furst slated that : "We vigorously TC · 

jcct some of Jackson's recent slalemcnts . 
But we think it's another thing entirely to 
throw up J boycott. which is what the 
Government is doi ng." 

The decisio n nol to receive Jessie Jackson 
al high levels was formulated by Fo reign 
Mtnistcr Moshe Dayan last week . While 
Dayan was reportedly adama nt o n lhe 
is s ue. Begin wa s sa id 10 have been 
somewhat receptive lo the idea o f a meet ing 
init ially. After Begin decided to go a lo ng 
with Dayan's decisio n. man y of his a ides 
were reportedly disappointed . 

Michael Shilo h, a spo kesman for the 
Foreign Ministry in Israel. sta ted tha t 
Jackson "has appointed himself to a mi s
sion which he has prejudged before he even 
began ." Mr. Shiloh added tha t the blacks 
visiting Beirut "were kissing a nd huggi ng 
with Arafat after Arafat announced th at he 
would continue terrorism in Israel. " 

Many of Begin 's aides, however, a rgued 
that by rebuffing the Rev . Jack son, Israel 
was passing up the chance to express its 
views 'to both the black leader and lo the 
rest of the world, via the media coverage of 
Jackson's visit. 

C ha im Herzog, former Israeli Am
bassado r to the United Nations, called the 
Govi:rnmcnt's decision t ' rid ic~lous." 

Jerusalem Mayor, Teddy Kolleck , in 
defiance of Moshe Dayan's decision, sent 
Mr: Jackson a cable last week expressing 
strong resentment over some of his state
ments on Israel , but welcoming him to 
Jerusalem nonetheless. 

Shortly after Jackson's arrival in Israel 
on Mon!lay , Mayor Teddy Kollcck set up a 
public '!)eeling on Mfddlc East problems in 
the City Council chambers. Mr. Jackson 

and his delegation of black and white 
representatives of Operation Push (People 
United to Save Humanity) affirmed sup
port for Israel's independence and integrity, 
but a lso warned agai nst the " no-ta lk 
policy" with the P. L.O. 

Israelis present in the City Hall accused 
Jackso n o f being misinformed abo ut the 
Palestine Liberation Org~niza tio n and of 
undermining the peace process. Simcha 
Dinitz. a forme r Israeli ambassado r lo the 
U. N . sa id he hoped Jackson wo uld be able 
to "understa nd the depth of the agony as 
well as the hopes of these people . and not 
o nly in a manner of p reaching lo them what 
yo u believe a priori to be right." 

Medical Report On 
Begin Discredited 

JER USA LEM (JTA ) - Officia ls a l 
Premier Mcnachcm Begi n's office na tly re
jected a report in Time magazine t ha t Begin 
was recen tl y checked by three foreign 
med ical experts who advised him nol to 
work mo re than three hours a day . 

Begin 's press advisors said Begin gets to 
work every morning around 8 a.m. and stays 
al the oflice until I p.m. when he goes ho me 
for lunch and a n afternoo n rest. He returns 
lo the offi ce a ro und 4 p.m. and stays until 
the eve ning. In addition, he undertakes 
va rio us appo intments in the evening. 

Dan Pallir, Begin's press advisor, said 
that not only was Begin no t c!ieckcd by any 
foreign expert , but neither were simila r 
checkups conducted by any Israeli doctor. 
Shlomo Nakdimon, another press advisor, 
cha rged that political elements were respon
sible for the publication of the story . He did 
not elaborate. 

Prof. Jack -Fei n, who, according to Time 
magazin·e, checked Begin , denied the report 
in a telephone ·conversation · with Maariv 
from New York . Fein said he had been in 
Israel several weeks ago on family mailers, 
but there is no foundation to the story that 
he was asked to see Begin . 

/ --- plane for lanclmarll celebnltton'o1111e ....wi Faml!J and Chlldnn'l lenlce!19, 
INled, Mr. and Mre. Howard •rown. and Mn. 1""'8 Wolf. ltandlnfl .,. Mra. Robert 
ll9lllnan and Mre. N- Fain. 
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-Ob,tuar,es- day . Burial took place in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

JODY LAZARUS 

LOUIS H. RUBIN 
Louis 1-j. Rubin, 86, of 1-A Woolsey Rd., 

Middletown; former owher of L. -Rubin's 
KosheiMeats; Providence, died September , 
20 after, a:six-month illness. The late Goldie 
(Schwartz) Rubin was his wife . . 

Mr. Rubin's marke\ was on Douglas 
AvenljC from 1939 until he retired in 1964. 
Heffloved to Middletown in 19.74. 

He was a member of the Congregation 
Sons of Jacob and the Work.men's Circle. -

Born Oct . I, 1892, in"lithuania, he was a 
son of the late Petetz and Chasa (Diamondi 
Rubin. 

He leaves two sons, Leonard J. Rubin of 
Newport and Gerald S. Rubin of Mid
dletown; three daughters, Mrs. Sylvia 
Ziman of Cranston, Mrs. Selma Walder of 
Middletown and Mrs. Rosalyn Kaminsky of 
Hyannis, Mass.; two brothers, Leo Rubin in 
California and M_orris Rebe Rubin of. 
Providence; two sisters, Mrs. Pearl Askins of 
Newark and Mrs. Sylvia Gomberg of long 
Island, N. Y ., 12 grandchildren and live 
great-grandchildren . 

A service was held the following day at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial 
took place in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

HARRY KRASNOW 
Harry Krasnow, 89, of 315 East Ave ., 

Pawtucket, died September 23 after a two
month illness . He was the husband of the 
late Ruth (Ross) Krasnow. 

A 1918 graduate of the Rhode Island 
School of Design, Mr. Krasnow owned the 
former Kay Curtains for many years. He 
retired 14 years ago. 

Born in Russia, on March 20, 1890, a.so n 
of the late Jacob and Miriam (Borodulin) 
Krasnow, he .:ame to this country in 1906 
and lived in Providence until he moved to 
Pawtucket two years ago. 

He is survived by a brother, Herman 
Krasnow of Warwick, and a sister, Mrs. 
Fannie Horvitz of Pawtucket. 

Funeral services were held Monday at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial 
took place in Lincoln Park Cemetery . 

RIV A FRIEDMAN 
Riva (Rosenberg) Friedman, 86, of 281 

Rochester St., Fall River, Mass., widow of 
Samuel Friedman, died September 22 . 

Mrs. Friedman was born in Russia, Dec. 
15, 1892. She lived in New York City before 
moving to Fall River, where she had lived 
for about live years. 

She was a member of the Adas Israel Syn
agogue, the Women's American Ort, the 

Hadassah and the Fall River J~wish Home 
for the Aged. : 

Mrs. Friedman leaves a son, Marvin 
Friedman of Springfield, N.J.; two 
daugliters, Mrs. Abraham Tricff and "Mrs. 
Sylvia Olstein, both of Fall River; a sister, 
Mrs. Minnie t.ederman "of Miami Beach, 
Fla .; six ·grandchildren ·and eight great
grandchildren . 

A funeral service was held Tuesday at.the 
Fish_1:r Memorial Chapel, 422 N. Main St. · 
Burial was in Beth El Cemetery, Westwood, 
N.J. 

EDWARD SCHIMEL 
Edward Schimel, 81, a resident of the 

Jewish Home for the Aged, died September 
20. 

Born in Jerse.y City; N.J ., April 13, 1898, 
he was the son of the late Israel and Sarah 
Schimel. He had been a resident of Jersey 
City before moving to Providence 20 years 
ago. 

Mr. Schimel had been employed as a pie 
salesman for Mrs. Wagner's Pies, New Jer
sey, for more than 30 years until he retired in 
1959. 

He was a Coast Guard veteran of World 
War I. • 

He lea ves two da ughters, Mrs. Sandra Et
tinger of Pawtucket and Mrs. Miriam 
Fliegle ma n of Brook lyn, N.Y.; a son, 
Arthur Schimel of Sudbury, Mass .; two 
brothers. Michael and Henry Schimel, both 
of Jersey City; a'nd six gra ndchildren . 

G raveside services were held the following 
day in Baron Hirsch Cemetery , Richm ond 
Avenue, Staten Island , N .Y . 

SIGMUND RAND 
Sigmund Ran d, 88, o f 239 Morri s 

Avenue, a merchant in the liquor 
business, died September 19. He was the 
husband of Regina (Zelnick) Rand . 

He was the owner and operator of Saudy 
Liquors in Providence for 10 years . 

Born July 12, 1891 in Austria, he was a son 
of the late Samuel and Gittel (Scllinder) 
Rand. He lived in Providence more than 20 
years, having lived previously in Central 
Falls. 

He was a member of Congregation 
Mishkon Tliloh, and a member of B.P.O.E. 
Elks in Pawtucket. 

Besides his wife, Mr. Rand leaves one son, 
lester Rand of New York City; a daughter, 
Selma Rand of Providence; and a sister, 
Mrs. Sadie Feldstein of Bridgeport, Rhode 
Island . 

Funeral services were held at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel the following 

Jody (Kantor) Lazarus , 21, of 84 
Benevolent Street, died September 20. She 
was a medical student. 

Born in Brooklyn, New York October 17, 
1957, she was the wit~ of Bruce Lazarus.· 

Funeral services were held Monday on 
long Island, New York. Bµrial took place in 
New Mount Carmel Cemetery, Brooklyn. 
Arrangements were made.by the Max Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. 

. ELIZABETH BARU 
Elizabeth Baru, 112, died September 20. 

She lived at the Jewish Home for the Aged. 
She was born in Russia January 10, 1897. 

A housewife, she was the widow of Abraham 
Baru. 

She is survived by three grandchildren . 
The funeraJ service was held the following 

day at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Mrs. Baru was interred in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

But when opening game rolled around 
(last Saturday, a televised contest against Ivy 
League foe Yale which Brown lost 13-12), 
Dumont got the starting nod . And alt hough 
his performance wasn't exactly awesome (9 
for 25, 2 interceptions,), Anderson has con
fidence in him a nd wants him in there . 

JULES P. GOLDSMITH 
Jules P. Goldsmith, 69, of 50 Cooke 

St reet, Pawtucket . died September 19 after 
an eight -month illness. He was the husband 
o f Mollie (Weinberg) Goldsmith . 

He esta blished Goldsmith Com pany, a n 
adve rti si ng agency, in 1938 whic h he 

· opera ted until 1950. He joi ned Royal Elec
tric Compa ny of Pawtucket. as a vice presi
dent from 1950 to 1962. In 1962 , he became 
an account executive for G . H. Walker, an 
investments company which became White 
Weld Co mpany, and then Merrill Lynch 
Inc. He retired on September I. 

Born in Wilmington , Delaware, March 
18. I 910, he was a son of the late Moses L. 
and Pauline (Shindler) Goldsmith . He had 
li ved in Providence since 1938 and moved to 
Pawt ucket nine years ~go. He also had a 
summer residence in Middletown. 

A graduate of the Gettysburg Academy, 
the University of Pennsyl vania, and the 
Wha rton School of Finance, he was a 
member of Temple Beth-El. the Jewish 
Community Center, the Jewish Home for 
the Aged, the Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island, and the Rhode Island School of 
Design . 

Besides his wife, he leaves three daughters, 
Paula S. Epstein of Bethany, Connecticut, 
Lyn T . SchaffeLofRockville, Maryland , and 
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Miriam Goldsmith-Wright of Ferndale, 
Ca lifornia ; a step.;,other, Susan Fickthorn
Goldsmith, and a stepsister, Sarah Kurtz, 
both of Oaklyn , New Jersey; a nd four 
grandchildren. 

The funeral service was held September 21 
at Temple Beth-El. A private btrrial took 
place in Sons of Israel and David Cemetery. 

ANNA DINER 
Anna Diner, TI, of 900 Post Road, 

Warwick, died September 19 after a one
year illness. She was the wife of Abraham 
Diner. 

She was a life member of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged, a life member of.the sisterhood 
of Shaare-Zedek, and a member of Pioneer 
Women's Association . 

Born in Providence October 4, 1907, she 
was the daughter of the late Solomon and 
Ethel (Pavlow) Miller and had lived in 
Cranston since 1972 and moved to Warwick 
a year ago,. 

Besides her husband she leaves a son, 
Robert Diner of Providence; three 
daughters, Mrs. Harriet Levi of Portland, 
Maine. Mrs. Frances Licker and Mrs. 
Arlene Hoyle, both of Warwick; three 
brothe rs, Samuel Miller of Miami Beach, 
Florida , Ma. Miller of Brooklyn. New 
York . and Da vid Miller of Cra nston; two 
sisters, Mrs. Sarah Rappaport of Providence 
and Mrs . Faye Adelman of Brockton. 
Massachu sells: 11 grandchildren and three 
great -grandchildren . 

The funera l was held September 21 at the 
Max Sugarm a n Memoria l Chapel. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery . 

MAURICE ALPERT 
Maurice Alpert, 84. of 527 Florence 

Street, Fa ll Ri ver. died September 19 . He 
was the husband of Lillian (Silverman) 
Alpert. 

Mr. Alpert was the fo under, in 1919. of 
Alpert Brothers, Inc., wholesale distributors 
of tobaccos, candies, and drug sundries. 

A nat ive of Fall River, he was the son of 
the late Bennett a nd Libby Alpert and 
resided here all his life. 

He was a charter member of Temple Beth 
El and a lso a member of Adas Israel Syn
agogue, the Fall River Jewish Home for the 
Aged, Mt. Hope Masonic Lodge and Ledge
mont Country Club. 

Mr . Alpert graduated from B.M.C. Dur- · 
fee High School in 1915 anq from Brown 
University in 1919. ~ 

For his 50 years o f prominence in the 
tobacco industry, he was honored in 1977 by 
the National Association of Tobacco 
Distributors. 

Besides his widow, he is survived by a so n, 
Sumner Alpert o f Fall River; a brother, 
Lou is Alpert of Boca Raton, Florida; and 
four grandchildren. 

Arrangements were made under the direc
tion of Fisher Memorial Chapels, Fall 
River-Warwick . M_r. Alpert was buried Sep
tember 21. 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 

Michael H. Silverman Max .Sugarman Memorial Chapel 
J. Harold McCormick Howard S. GrNne, 
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YomKippur 
Services 
Temple Emanu-EI 

Providence 
Services for Y om Kippur are as follows: 

Kol Nidre begins at 6:15 p.m., Sunday, Sep
tember 30th and Yorn Kippur services on 
Monday, October 1st at 9:00 a.m. for 
preliminary services (Pesukei D'Zimra) and 
9:45 a.m. for Shacharit . Children's services 
begin at 11 :30 a.m. and the Ask the Rabbi 
will be at 2:30 p .m. Minhah will be at 4:30 
p.m. and Neilah will be at 5:30 p .m . 

Temple Habonim 
Barrington 

Yorn Kippur Services will include the 
following: Kol Nidre Eve Sunday, Septem
ber 30th at 8:30 p.m. in Cedar Hall; Morning 
service on Monday October I at 10:00 a .m. 
and Afternoon service at 3: 15 p .m .; 
Children's service on Monday, October I at 
10:00 a.m. in Temple Ha bonim. 

Rabbi James B. Rosen and Cantor Rem
mie Brown will be conducting the services. 

Temple Beth-El 
Providence 

Temple Beth-El will hold their Annual 
Pilgrimage to their cemetery on Reservoi r 
Avenue, Sunday morni ng, September 30 at 
11 a .m. Yorn Kippur Services get underway 
that sa me evening, September 30, at 8:15 
p.m. Yorn Kippur services continue on 
Monday at 10:00a.m. Music and reading for 
Meditation will be held at 12: 15, a nd the 
C hildren's service will begin at I :30 p.m. Af
ternoon Service will sta rt at 2:30 p.m . and 
the Yizkor Service at 4:30 p.m. including the 
Dedication of Memor ia l Tablets . The 
Neilah C losing Service a t 5: 15 p.m. 

Temple Beth-Israel 
On Kol Nidre, Sunday night, September 

30, candles will be lighted at 6:00 p.m., 
Mincha Service at -6:15 and Kol Nidre 
~ _ryicc lit .6:30. 

On Yorn Kippur Day, October I, 
Shachous will be held at 8:30 a .m., Reading 
of the Torah at I0:30, Sermon at 11 :00, 
Yiskor at 11 :30 and Musaf at noon. The 
Yiskor sermon will be " Memories as a 
Challenge." 

Following an intermission from 2:00 to 
3:30 p .m., " Ask the Rabbi Hour"' will be 
held from 3:30 to 4:30, Mincha at 4:30 a nd 
Neila at 5:30: Blowing of Shofar will be 
followed by Maariv and Havdalah at Sun
set. 

Children's service will be held in the 
Chapel at 11 :00 a.m. under the direction of 
Mr. Isaac Klausher. 

United Brothers Historic 
Synagogue 

Bristol 
On Sunday, September 30 at 8:00 p.m. 

Kol Nidre service will be hold. Yorn Kippur 
service will be on October I at 10:00 a .m. to 
I :00 p.m . The NILA Concluding service will 
be held October I at 6:00 p.m. • 

Congregational Shaare Zedek
Sons of Abraham 

Providence 
On Sunday , September 30. Candlelighting 

will be held at 6:05 fo llowed by Kol Nidre at 
6: 10 and the Sermon at 7:00 p.m . On Oc
tober I, Services will be held beginning with 
Shacharit at 8:00 a.m. Sermon at 10:30, 
Yizkor at I 1:00, Musaf at 11:30 a .m . In the 
afternoon Mincha will be cond ucted at.4:30 
p.m., N'eelah a t 5:30 and Conclusion o f the 
Fast at 7: 19. 

Congregation Beth David 
Narragansett 

Shabbat will be held at 9:00 a.m. Septem
be r 29th . O n Su nday, September 30. Kol 
Nidrc will begin a t 6:00 p.m. On Monday, 

October I, Yorn Kippur Service begins at 
9:00 with Yiskor at 11 :00 a.m. and Mincha 
at 4:30 p.m. 

Congregation Ohawe Sholam 
Pawtucket 

The schedule for Sunday evening, Scp
.tember 30, includes Lighting Yorn Kippur 
,candles at 6:08 p.m ., kol Nidre Service at 
6: 15 p .m., The Sermon : "Living Our 
Dreams" at 6:40, and Maariv Service at 
7:00. 
. On Monday, services begin at 9:00 a.m. 

with Reading ofTorah at 11 :OOa.m., and the 
Sermon: "Game of Chance" at 12:00 noon. 
Yizkor will be a t 12:30, Musaf a t 1:00, 
Mincha at 5:00 p.m., Neilah at 6:00, and 
Blowi ng of Shofar a t 7:00. 

Congregation B'nai Israel 
Woonsocket 

On Erey Yorn Kippur, September 30, 
Mincha will be at 5:45 p .m., Kol Nidre 
service at 6:00 p.m. 

On Monday at 9:00 a .m. Yorn Kippur 
service begins with the Sermon at 11 :30 and 
Yizkor at 12:00 noon . 

A breakfast sponsored by the Sisterhood 
will be served at the concl usion of the Yorn 
Kippur Service. 

Congregation Sons of Jacob 
Providence 

On Sunday, September 30, service will 
begin at 7:00 a.m . Kol Nidre Service will be 
at 6: 10 p.m. 

On Monday, Morning Service will begin 
a t 8:00 a.m .. with Yiskor at 11 :30 a .m .. 
Mincha at 4:00 p.m .. Nciloh service a t 5:45, 
and co nclusion at 7:20. 

Temple Beth Am 
Warwick 

Sunday, September 30. Kol Nid re Service 
wi ll be held a t 6:00 p.m. 

On Monday. Shacharit service will be 
conducted a t 8:00 a.m .. Yiskor at 10:30 a .m .. 
Mincha and Neila h services will be held 
from 4:45 to Sho far . 

Service on Monday fo r the Junio r Co n-

-. 
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gregation ~nd Pre-Hebrew School will 
from 10:30 a .m. to 12:30. 

Temple Beth David-Ansbei Kovno 
Providence 

On Sunday, September 30, Yorn Kippur 
Eve Services will commence at 6: IO p .m. 

On Monday, Morning services begin at 
8:00 a.m., Yiskor Memorial Services at 

. 11 :00, Evening Services begin at 4:00 p.m., 
with the Holiday terminating at 7:20 p.m. 

Congregation Mishkon Tfaloh 
Providence 

Y om Kippur Services will be conducted 
by Cantor Tzvi Zigelman, Pesukei
Dezimrah by Abraham Londer, Shachant 
Service by Edward Spencer, president of the 
Congregation. 

Kol Nidre service will be held Sunday, 
September 30, at 6: 15 p .m. Morning service 
on Monday, October I , will begin at 8:00 
a.m. 

Temple Beth Torah 
Cranston 

Kol Nidre service begins a t 6: 15 p.m. on 
Sunday, September 30. Services on Monday, 
October I , get underway at 9:00 a.m. Yizkor 
will be recited at 2:00 p.m. , and Mincha will 
be at 4:15 p.m. 

Services will be led by Rabbi Gerald B. 
Zelermyer a nd Can tor Aaron Marcus. 
Samuel Primack wi ll lead the opening 
Psalms. Max Rothkopf wi ll chant Shacharit 
and Morris Filler will serve as Baal Koreh. 
Services for youngsters will be directed by 
Isaac Klausner a t noon on Monday. Sitters 
for toddlers are avai lable on Monday from 
9:00 a. m. 

The Herald extends apo logies to the 
United Bro thers Historic Synagog ue, Con
gregation Sons of Jacob . Congregat ion 
Shaare Zedek - Sons of Abraham and Co n
gregation B'nai Israel, whose Rosh Hashana 
Services were inadvertently omitted from 
last week's issue . 

Mrs. Sally Fink 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bergel 

and children, 
Steven, Lori, Rhonda and Son, Donald Stephen wish all our friends and relatives 

A Happy And Healthy New Year 

MUSIC FOR 
BUSINESS 

Extend Best Wishes 
lor a Happy 

New Year Goldstein Electric 
Extends Wishes SEVERAL SYSTEMS AVAi.ABLE 

Intercom • Pubic _Addr .. 
Cloled Circuit T. V. 

QUALITY and SERVICE 
1 .... orA#dlaN 

&tlm9tN 

Adas Musle Corp . ............... 
421-4113 

CHRISTINE HENNESSY - WINTHROP COREY 
ARTISTIC DIRECTORS 

PIEIENTS 

starring 

FRANCESCA CORKLE & WINTHROP COREY 

Sept. 29-7:30. Sept. 30•3:00 
$9 50 $7.50 S650 $5.50 

\ 

CHILO DISCOUNT - GROUP RATES - VISA & MASTERCHARGE 

OCEAN STATE 
PERFORMING ARTS Cf-J\1 rn 

• ~;;,i:,;:r.i,,. .. ~AH()~:)RM.AT"()N 4, ~1~ 3~• ;<, 

To Their Friends and Relatives 

New England Conservatory 
Gradullte Accepting 

PIANO STUDENTS 

Any Style - In Your Home 

Call 1-568-6703 

RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN 

JUNIOR SCHOOL 1979 - 1980 

Saturday morning art classes for students in grades three 
through twelve. 

MINIMUM AGE EIGHT YEARS 

Classes in drawing, painting, figure drawing, nafure 
drawing and modeling in clay. 

Wark in the professional environment of one of the 
world's g reatest art schools. 

Portfolio Review. Pre-coilege students will receive help in 
·developing and selecting materials for college applica
tion portfolios. 

Department of Teacher Education 
. RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN 

,. 

2 College Stre4!t, Pr_ovidence, RI 029Q3 
401-331.:-35l', Ext. 305 

For a Happy & Healthy New Year 

MRS. SALLY SALTZMAN 
AND FAMILY 

Wish All Their Friends 
o Happy and Healthy New Year 

Happy New Year 

187 WESTMINSTER STREET (3rd floor) 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 421-4586 

MOUNTSIN~I 
MEMORIALCHAPBL 

New England's Most Modem 
Jewish Funeral Home 

825 Hope Street at Fourth i11 Providence. 

.for over 100 years our director , 
Mitchell, his father and grandfather 

have been serving Jewish families 
of Rhode Island 

CALL MITCHELL AT 331-3337 
FOR 24 HOUR SER\'ICE CALL COLLECT 

. FROM ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES 
(. 
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Your 
Money's 

Worth 
By Sylviil Porter 

Your Private Pension: 
What You Expect May Not Be What You Get 

ITEM: Mrs. Bernice Trombly of 
Clearwater, Fla., is a widow whose hus
band's great error was in believing what the 
booklet his firm gave him said about its pen
sion plan. The information in the plan's 
summary description booklet was incom
plete. Mr. Trombly thought his wife would 
receive a surviving spouse's benefit if he_ 
should die, but when he passed away unex
pectedly at 54 after 18 years on the job,-his 
widow got exactly nothing. 

The plan clains it is not at fault for 
providing incomplete information because 
the plan summary contained a disclaimer 
clause. This clause, found in virtually all 
such booklets, says in effect that only the 
plan's formal documents arc completely 
reliable. 

With the help of the Institute for Public 
Representation in Washington, D .C., Mrs. 
Trombly is challenging the right of private 
pension plans to use such disclaimers. 

ITEM: "I have been a successful electrical 
engineer in research and development for 20 
years, working for several different 
engineering companies, but today have not 
one single nickel's worth of pension coming 
to me and mi family outside of Social 
Security." 

This predicament is typically faced by 
engineers who change jobs on average every 
seven years. They and many other workers 
seldom stay long enough with one firm to 
"vest" or cam a right to a pension. But since 
technically they arc "active plan partici
pants," they arc not permitted by law to set 
up their own Individual Retirement Ac
counts. 

The Institute of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers in Washington, D.C., is one 
group which is urging Congress to enable 
employees who fall through the cracks in the 
existing pension system to provide for them
selves. 

This, the employees could achieve 
through a LERA (Limited Employees 
Retirement Account). Several LERA bills 
have been introduced in Congress, but to 
date none has been enacted . 

ITEM: Lloyd Mason never worried about 
his firm's pension plan, for it was reputed to 
be one of the best in the U.S. When, five 
years before his retirement , the firm an
nounced it was improving benefits, Mason 
took a close look at the plan. He was 
shocked to learn th a t his lower-paid 
colleagues would receive little of the in
crease; most would go to the firm's higher
paid employees. 

• If you can .- note how much you paid for 
each item and when it was acquired . And 

don 't do this just for Sj!Ch big, obvious items 
as furniture, TV, stereo sets, dishwashers, 
etc. Do it for anything that has money value, 
kept in closets, drawers, garages. 

• Take photos, too; the photos should 
cover everything. 

• If you have particularly valuable items 
- jewelry, furs, coin collections, antiques, 
paintings, musical instruments, the like -
get them professionally appraised, so you 
have an accurate record. 

• Once your inventory is complete, keep 
it in a safe place away from home - a bank 
safe deposit box, for instance, with an extra 
copy for your insurance agent's files - and 
update it periodically . 

What if you arc shocked to discover how 
little coverage you have for your valuable 
personal property'! What to do then? 

(I) Raise the coverage limit on your per
sonal property . The typical charge is S 1.80 to 
S2.00 per extra S 1,000 coverage beyond the 
usual 50 percent amount . If you add S 15,000 
coverage, say, the extra premium would be 
about S30. 

(2) Or buy special coverage to protect 
your valuables, some of which arc subject to 
specific limits under most homeowners 
policies. So if a thief takes S 1,000 worth of 
your jewelry and furs, you collect only S500. 
Some typical costs: jewelry, Sl.15 to S3 .60 
per S 100 of coverage; fine arts, 24 cents to 44 
cents per $100. 

(3) This special coverage, called a 
"noater," varies widely in cost depending on 
what you insure and where you live. With a 
noater, you have "all-risk" coverage on 
your valuables, protecting you from loss 
against all perils, except those specifically 
excluded, such as nood and earthquake. 
Special coverage may be your best bet if 
valuables account for a large part of your 
total personal property . 

(4) Look into replacement cost coverage 
on your personal property, now avai lable 
from some companies. If you don 't have this 
type of coverage, your personal property 
losses will be paid for on an actua l cash value 
basis - the cost o f replacing them minus the 
depreciation that has taken place since they 
were new. Yo u'll probably be required to 
buy a higher limit on replacement cost 
coverage (70 percent of the amount on your 
ho me is typical) because insuring yo ur 
property on this basis increases the dolla r 
total of coverage you need . Your premium 
also will be higher, of course . 

(5) Key point of all : do this NOW, before 
disaster strikes you . Don 't delay until it's too 
la te. (I'm following my own advice .) 

SUCCESSFUL 
INVESTING· 

DAVID R. SARGENT 

. REVIEW LIFE INSURANCE 
PERIODICALLY 

Q: Do you thlak It is a good idea for the 
father of young childrea to cuh in bis life in
S11rance, replace It with low cost term in
S11rance and use the rest of tbe cash to buy u 
aMuity? A friead bas •aested tills type of. 
conrage to me. C. G. Wisconsin 

A: While it is always a good idea to review 
and make changes in your life insurance 
program periodically in terms of your 
family's projected needs, most young 
families do not require the type of protection 
provided by annuities. The type of coverage 
you describe may be a split-life policy, an ap
proach that is sometimes suggested for in
dividuals in high tax brackets. A father and 
son might buy this coverage jointly, the 
father taking the annuity and the son the low 
cost term insurance. 

Unless you have a tax problem,you would 
probably ~ better advised to combine 
straight and term life insurance to achieve 
maximum coverage at a reasonable cdst. 

Some base of straight life is advisable, since 
the cost of term rises with your age. Or, 
because of a disease, you might be virtually 
uninsurable at a time when coverage was 
vitally needed. Discuss your situation with 
more than one insurance agent to get a better 
idea of what is available and what the costs 
are. 

Q: I've read various advene reporu about 
the outlook for Avoa Products. What Is your 
advice to someone wbo owns the stock? J. J. 
California 

A: Cosmetics, fragrances, and toiletries 
account for 80% of Avon's sales; most of the 
remainder comes from jewelry. The reces
sion is expected to hurt company volume as 
consumers cut back on discretionary 
spending for products such as jewelry and 
gift items) Also, the increase in the number 
of women working (now 50% of the adult 
female population), high gasoline prices, 
and the rise in the number df one-person 
households are seen as serious threats to 
Avon's . traditional door-to-door selling 
methods. 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
A Little Girl's Prayer 

By BERYL SEGAL 

By Beryl Segal 
You may remember Sol and Nc~hama 

Budncr. He was teaching at Brown Univer: 
sity, and she was a teacher of Hebrew at 
Temple Beth El. When they decided to go 
to Israel we were glad and sad at the same 
time. We were glad because we knew that at 
the Technion, in Haifa, Sol will be doing 
important research, and Nechama will l;>c 
united with her parents and extensive 
family . But we were sad because we knew 
that we arc losing two delightful people 
who had their house open for Hebrew
speaking people in town at all times. 

We had to be content with post cards 
from them. Every year at about this time we 
expected their Rosh Hashana card with the 
usual wishes. The cards always reflected the 
good taste of Nechama the artist and Sol 
the Scholar. 

This year the card renected Israel and her 
children and the strong desire for peace of 
her people. 

The card was written by a girl of thirteen , 
living in Jerusalem, the City of Peace. Her 
name is Sulamith, a name meaning Peace , 
and the poem is called "A Prayer." 

I am translating the poem from the 
Hebrew: 

PRAYER 
Wlrat slrall I aslc of you, God? 
I who lraVf' tVf'rytlring. 
And I don ·, "''d a thing' 
O"IY on, thing I aslc. 
And not for mt alone. 
I aslc for all mo/hers, and clrildren 

andfatlrers. 

And not only who /iw, in tlris land. 
But in faraway lands and in enemy lands. 
I as le for peace. 
Yes . I Mltlnt peace. 
And you would not deny the only prayer 

of a /i11le girl. 

You who creattd the Land of Ptace. 
And established lht City of Peace. 
Where the Temple of Peace stood. 
And yet there is no Peace . 

What can I .ask of you. God. 

Management is stressing foreign expan
sion possibilities in jewelry and other lines 
and is trying to recruit more representa ti ves 
by reducing the average number of 
households each is responsible for. Tif
fany & Company, reta iler of fine jewelry, 
china . silver, and glass, was acquired in 
April. Per share earnings may rise to about 
$4.50 from S3 .92 in 1978, and the annua l 
dividend rate was ra ised to S2.80 from $2.60 
in June. Nevertheless, long term prospects 
for earnings growth are not very reassurin g, 
and I recommend sale. 

IBM IN THE DOLDRUMS 

Q: Why has IBM been acting so poorly? 
Earnings were up in the first half of the year. 
Is there something going on that I should 
worry about? Do you think I should sell or buy 
more at this price? H. T. Massachusetts 

A: This giant computer company has had 
some problems, but they should be short
lived. So great has been the demand for its 
newest product offerings, the company has 
been unable to push the machines through 
the factory doors fast enough and some 
buyers have defected. Plant and labor cost 
have eaten into margins, and leases have in
creased: to the detriment o_f outright 
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When I have everything' 
I only ask for Peace. 
Only Peace' 

This card , written by a girl of thirteen , 
left us without words. What can we add to 
it? We can only hope that this prayer will be 
answered soon in our days. The prayer of 
this little girl is on the tongue of every man , 
woman and child in Israel. The first rays of 
Peace appear on the horizon, but so many 
clouds also gather to obscure them. 

The proceeds of the sale of the cards, by 
the way, will be devoted to the fight against 
cancer in Israel. 

The prayer is an ancient one. Through all 
generations people were praying for Peace. 
Every morning Jews were praying for Peace 
in the world, as in this prayer: 

Grant us Prace , 0 You who are the source of 
Peace. 
Send Peace to us and to all 1he peoples of the 
eartlr. 
May it please You to bless the people of 
/sratl wilh Peace. 

A quest that is as old as the people itself. 
The other day I read, of all places, in the 

travel section of the newspaper, in which 
the woman traveller tells of her experiences 
in many parts of the globe, including Israel. 
It was a tiresome journey by bus through 
sands and growth of wild grass, dotted by 
little villages that were like oases in the 
desert . Near her sat a young man who never 
stopped talking. He did not talk of trivial 
things. He was very serious . He pointed out 
these villages surrounded by orchards and 
vineyards and cried out with great 
enthusiasm : This is the work of our hands. 
We could make the desert bloom, if on ly 

She understood. This land, poor and 
small as it is in the eyes of a world-traveller, 
is the center of the world to an Israeli. It is 
the land of his fathers and mothers . He is 
ready to make it beautiful and fertile and 
a ttractive to live in, if only the world would 
let him live in peace . 

purchases on its System 30 models. The 
result was a smaller than usual increase in 
first-half profits, and weakness in the share 
price. 

Volume production o n the new products 
this qua rter should unclog the earlier order 
bottleneck. Increases in renta l prices and 
sa les incentive plans sho uld help spur out
rig ht purchases . Earnings sho uld reach 
$5.60 this year. with a more impressive gain 
a nticipated next yea r. Thi s premier quality 
growth company is also attractive for its fast 
rising dividend , which yields. over 5% cur
rently . The shares are a buy . 

Editor's 
Mailbox 

Deaf- Editor: 
I wonder if I may request the courtesy of 

your columns. 
I am an Israeli, temporarily in America, 

and I am looking for relatives. The family 
names are Ma:ndel and Planover. 

My father's family - Mandel - came 
from the Lcchovich area in the "Minsk 
Gubernya" of Czarist Russia. My great
grandfather was called Joshua Myer Man
del, and he ran an inn , probably in a village 
called Vedjma, near Lechovich. My 
grandfather, Abraham (born in Lechovich 
in 1871 ), married in Baranovich, also 
nearby, and went to Scotland with his 
family in 1908 or so. He had a brother, 
Yoscf, whose offspring, and other members 
of the family, are probably in America. 

My maternal grandmother was Pearl 
Planover, daughter of Yehuda and Faige 
Planover. She grew up in Liverpool, 
England, but her parents came from 
Bessarabia. The name Planover is so rare 
that I should be interested to hear from 
anyone bearing it whose forebears came 

·from Bessarabia or Rumania in general. 
· Yours sincerely, 

Neville Mandel 
444 East 86tli Street 

Apartment 9G 
New York, New York 10028 



· PINSL\'-WILUAMS 
Sharon F. Pinsly, d3µ,ghter 

of Mrs. Melvin Pinsly and the 
late Melvin Pinsly of 80 
California Avenue, 
Providence, became the wife 
of Lawrence H. Williams on 
September 9 in ·a ceremony at 
,the home of the bride's" 
mother. The ceremony; of
ficiated by Rabbi Jacob 
Ha1Jdler, was follo1Ved by a . 
garden reception, also at the·· 
bride's mother's home. 

Mr. Williams is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin 
Williams of 44 -Edgehill . 
Road, Providence. He resides 
at 3595 Post Road in . 
Warwick. 
The bride, gi~en in marriage 

by her brothers Howard and 
Mitchelr Pinsly, wor~ an 
ankle length hand-crocheted 
off-white dress with matching 
hat. She carried long stein
med roses along with her 
father's Bible. 

Maid of honor was Lora 
Burghardt, a friend of the 
bride. 
· Bruce Gill, a friend of the 

bridegroorn, served as best 
man. · 

After a wedding trip to St. 

F{RST CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. Tai Sabbagh of 133 Park 

Street, Brookline, Massachusetts, announce 

the birth of their first child, Daniel Leon on 
September 13 '. Mr. and Mrs .. Sheldon Sock 

of 44 Betsey Williams Drive in Cranston are 
the maternal grandparents. Paternal. 

grandparents are Esther Sabbagh and the 
late Leon Sabbagh. of Netanya, Israel. 

JERUSALEM (JTA) ~ American . 
public opinion is growing increasingly anti
Israel because of lsr§el's increased requests 
for economic aid, Douglas Bennet, .head of 
the U.S. Agency for lnternationaLDevelop
ment (A.ID) told Adi ~morai ; coordinator 

. of the Labor Alignment faction in the 
Knesset Finance Committee. Bennet is in 
Israel to review Israel's economic requests 
for 1981. 

, <'FHURSOA'r", Sl:-t>fl.MBE'R i?,'(979-5 

Jacob La[e of Warwick is a great
grandparent of the child: 

GRANDSON 
~r. and Mrs. Harry Rosen,of 122 Ninth 
Street are proud to announce the birth of a 
grandson, Michael Samuel Rosen in Pound 
Ridge, New York on September 6. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Rosen and 
the great-grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Goldin. 

He. met with Finance Minister Simcha 
Ehrlich , who outlined . Israel 's economic 
needs. Ehrlicli · told Bennet that t hepeace 
agreement with Egypt paradoxically m?de 
it necessary for Israel to increase its defen~ 
spending. But Bennet maintained that 
Israel had chosen a difficult time to make 
her increased request. Inflation and grow
ing unemployment in the U.S. made it dif
ficult to raise the aid, he said. 

T-homas, the couple will 
reside in · Warwick . 

Report On Jewish Ed 

education in ATgentina, Brazil, Uruguay 
and Chile, and to develop new study 
programs and improve the educational stan
dards by training teachers. 

Pro,lsi0115 For Futiq Prisoaen 
JERUSALEM - A Jewish Agency sur

vey committee w~ich recently recommended 
to the Agency E)lecutive that the program 
for d;veloping Jewis,h education in Latin 
America for the next three years be con 
tinued, receive·d a report last Tuesday on 
what had been accomplished in the last four 
years. Haim Zohar, secretary general of the 
World Zionist Organization, who served as 
committee chairman, said the Jewish 
Agency spent so me $6 million for the 
program during the last four years. The 
program's aim is to deepen Jewish-Zionist 

ALBANY, N.Y. (JTA)-Commissioner 
Thomas Coughlin Ill of the New York 
State Department of Correctional ScTVices 
has issued a directive to the superintendent 
of the state's correctional facilities that they 
are to make provisions for Jewish prisoners 
who intend to fast on Yorn Kippur. The 
directive requests that Jewish prisoners 
should receive adequate meals prior to 
Yorn K ippur which begins sundown Sept. 
30 and following the day of fasting . ii------------------- FOR THE BEST rcsulU, 

Urr,s67 Benefit St. 
Providence 
351-6888 

~lYl~ . @I® .~9®~[p)©Dlr 
FINE FRENCH COOKING 

99 Hope Strwt, Providence, Rhode Island 02906 

(-401) 75i-8890 

Lunch, Tues.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-2,30 p.m. Cloted Monday 

Di_, Sun.-Thun. 5 p.m.-9 p.m. :fri.-Sat. 5 p.m.-11 p.m. 

!\lJorCo 
Ele~iDining 

Every Meal A Special Meal 
Featuring Our Great Steaks 

~k,E~:&:~~.~~ ................. $450 
LARGE FILET or · ~50 ' 
LARGE SIRLOIN .................... ,J 

And The Best In Seafood 
BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP tA50 
or BROILED ~CALLOPS ........ ,. . 

i~aK ........ : .................... ~ .. s395: 

:~i~:~~~~~~~ ........ ; .. $495 
Dinners Include Cheese aild CracliJrs 
Our Popular El Dorado Salad. ·Potato 
and Warm Loa_fofBreird;i"" Buiter'. 

DNBI IERVED . 
. TUESDAY TIIIOUGH SATURDAY 

. l'TL10 
IUNDAY NOON 'Tl. I · 

401 a.lfT'ON STREET 
WOONSOCKET, R.L 
767:1961 

advertise in the HeraJd . 
Sicilian Pizza 
whole wheat or whit• 

. Ca/zones 
• filled turnover 

CHINA SEA 
1271 ,_. lcl., Wawick 

467-7440 

PolyMlkln -i '- - · """"' .......... drio,b a,,d coc1ctaoi.. Pupu Platlon. , ... out......_ S.....·Thun. 12 - to,_. 
. night. Fri. OM_ Sal. 12 - to 1 a.ffl. 

THE COACHMEN · 
Junctlen 124 ancl loute 131 

Tiverton 624-1423 
. a.io,,t dining. u.. ............... Friday ..... $alunlay ,-... 
Amorica,, -i ~ _ , s.,w,g lund, • ·-- - -claps a 

· _.. Weclclog n"""""' ~ 2S io 900. ' 

. · Jt~MY'S ·,~W~shingt~n 
70 Washington St .• Providence - 351-2332 

"· -a...,,-V-lon Jvly 30- 1..,... Aut,utl 14 
rltol!gn Foosf. at its finest: Noor' Civic Cenle<. Open daily for lunch and 

. [dinner 11,30 a.m. to 10.p.m. Monday through Thur,day. Friday and 
• •:_~,day until~l.1. and Sunday trom noon lo 10 p:m . • 

New J9pan Restg1,11:ant w· 
~'.-11:30-t·e·~- S!~O _• ' Cl_. ~ _ndly . . . • 

1A5 Washingtall.$trwt, ~. R.I. ' 
•1 Tel .. 401 351-0300...:..0301 · 
:====~::~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;=~=~ 

OLD GRIST MIU TAVERN 
·390 _Fall River -~ve3::· 1 ~A, S,.konk, ¥a~~ 

thi tiistO-rlc-Giiif Mill buift 1n··1745~ the Runnins River is n~w one of 
the Qrea's finest r••tauronts. The Old Grist MUI ToYem features Steak 
Toriyakl, P,I,.. Rib, Alaska King C,ab, Swordfish, thick sandwiches. 
()poti Mon.-Sat. ·11,30-2,30 lunci,.on, 5· 10 p.m. Dinner, Sun. Dinner 
12-9, p.m. Af, MC, and Ml CSOUDIM. Pnvote banquet lacilitio11. ' 

. . -•· ..... ~ ... 

crazy people, 
crazy sandwiches, 

free pick/es, and 
lots ottunll 

g f f / 183 Ben_,lt St. e O S Prondence 
711-2241 

RICO'S REST AUR·ANT 
588 'Warwick Avenue, Warwick 

. 467-89.01 
Specializing in fresh seafood doity and fir'te ltali<Jn" food . Now serving 
cocktails . Open 11 :30 to 10 p.m., closed Mondays. Good food ot 
reasonC?!:>le prices. 

STEWART'S RESTAURANT & PUB 
98 THAMES ST., NEWPORT 

849-5466 
.C:30-71 Twilight F"amily Dinners. Choice of. 8 entrees, including salaJ, 
home baked bread, vegetable, potato, -dessert and beverage. $4.95. 
Reg. hours: Tues.~Sun., 4:30-9. 

·3 STEEPLE STREET 
3 Stffple Strfft, Providence 

. · 27~-3620 
Homemade soups, scrumptious sotads, sandwiches, ond specials. 
located at the corner bf Steeple and Canal streets, ;ust a short walk 
from downtown. 

, 1 00 Sabra St'"t 
Pleoao"t St, off 
tflef'¥0WAw. 
Cran1tofl ,. R.I 781 ,9693 

Blade Angus Steaks, Ital.On Disht-s, ond Seo 
Food featured in this 'Family Dining Spot. 
Children's portions. lOCo+.d on Spectacle 
loll•; 5 minutes from c•nf9r of Providence. 
Cocktails served. Most credit cords honor9d. 
Open 11 =30 o.m. • 1:00 o'.m. Closed~
days. 

:~WQb1au 
. RESTAURANT AND LOUMGE . , 

UNCOLN MALl'. (Next te Almacs) 
Chi~o,e an~ Polynesian Food,: Orders to toke out. 333~00, ~ 
daily ·11 i30 a.m. lo midnight, Fri .... Sat. tiN 2 a.m. Sun. and hclllclays 
12 noon· to midni'ght: ,1. ~-

J ' , 

• 

• 



f < 1;~;1:~eo:;;Ru1es House· 
Arrest Of Timerman Illegal 

. By o .. id Friedman 
• NEW YORK (JTA} - The Argen{ine 

r Supreme Court ruled unanimously last week 
that the military junta cannot legally con41J 
tinue lo hold ' under house · arrest Jacobo 

' Timerman, fhe former publisher and editor 
of La Opinion. · •. 

, 

Jacobo Kovadloff, director of South 
American affairs · for the American Jewish 
Comrititiec, in reporting the decision, said 
there is hope now that Timerman, who has 

· been confined to his apartment in Buenos 
Aires for more than a year, may be releaseq. 
Kovadloff, _an Argentinian a·nd former head 

Bassett_s Ice Cream 
Dessert Creations 

Espresso 
12-12 Mon.-Sat. 

6-12 Sun. 
351-1404 

(facing South Watef) 

THE WORLD 
OF 

FINE FOODS 
TED Tl VEIN Ill• 

Alon& wtth our rqlllar dinner mell\l 
tlw followtllC tpec:iala will bt ualiabk on 

lilotldaJ, 1\actday ud Weclaeoday .....,., 

GOURMET'S GALLERY 
Fondue is the friendl y food 
... Everyone (including the 
hostess) has a good time when 
it's on the menu . . A lively 
mood a lw ays prevails as 
guests dip and dunk tasty 
morsels in the bubbling pot 
. .. (One of the first rules of 
fondue is that a lady who loses 
her bread cube: in the fondue 
pot must give, as a forfeit, a 
kiss to the gentlemen on her 
right .. . ) Fondue parties can 
come two ways - a sit-down 
gathering with the fondue pol 
(two pots if there a rc more 
than six people) in the center , 
o r buffet style . Just 
remember, a buffet-table fon
due should be: accessib le from 
at lea st tw o si de s with 
dunkablcs arrayed on both 
sides of the pol . 

Woek-llowoo61a17__,..caabt. 
Now J'OII ltao9 llow 1,ecial 1MJ caa btl 

UlfflC'an Eqwftf. lillhll'fc ........ A 

~ 
Mkllandllll.'#anllklll ... .l. -

ANDREAS RESTAURANT 

We welcome you and your 
family to enjoy delightful din• 
ing at BOC CE CLUB 
RESTA RANT, 226 St. 
Louis Ave .. off Diamond Hill 
Rd .. Woonsocket , R.I.. 762-
0155 . The Boccc Club features 
··Chicken Fa mily Style" as its 
specia lty. Enjoy the finest in 
food. service. almospherc and 
cocktails. Our varied menu in• 
eludes Broiled Swordfish. 
Scallops. Alaskan .King C rab, 
Steak and o ther treats . Our 
delicious wines and appetizers 
arc moderately priced . Ask 
a bou t o ur part y facilities . 
Open Wed .-Sat . 5 p.m.- 10 
p.m . Sunday Noon to 8. Visit 
our other location. SANDY'S 
RESTAURANT, in Plain
ville . 

of the AJCorn'mittec ·omce in Bulnos Aires. 
is a lifelong friend of the Argentine.Jewish 
journalist. . . 

Kovadloff said the Supreme Court acted 
on an .appeal by Timerman·s lawyer against 
the· "executive authority" headed ·by Presi• 
dent Jorge Rafael Vjdela. The gov.ernment 
in turn said Timerman was n'ot its prisoner 
but that of thc:'junta, which' comprises the 
heads of .the army, air force and navy. The 
court ruled that the junta cannot hold a 
political prisoner without cause. 

Timerman w·as seized in his home in April, 
I 977 and kept in various prisons until a 
military tribunal declared in October, I 977 
that they had no charges to hold him . The 

I 
ART EXHIBIT 

The Jewish Community Center an· 
nounces the art exhibit of ceramics and 
drawings by Rhode Island artist Rael 

· Glcitsman . 
The exhibit will open Wednesday, Oc

tober J and run through Thursday, Oc
tober 24. A reception will be held for the 
artist on Sunday, October 21. 2:00.5:00 p.m . 
at the center . 

The JCC Gallery 40 I is open daily from 
9:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. and from 9:00-5:00 on 
Sundays. The gallery is closed on Saturdays. 
The exhibit is open to the public free of 
charge. 

NEW AZA CHAPTER 
A new chapter of the AZA has been CS· 

ta blished . The new chapter will be ca lled 
ACHIM-ROBBY KAHN . It will meet 
every Tuesday night at the Jewi sh Com• 
munity Center at 7:30 p.m. 

Newl y elected officers a re David 
Bakelman, president , Howard Bluestein, 
vice president. Larry Bakelman, secret ary· 
treasurer. Robert Miller is the advisor fo r 
the group . 

Supreme Court decided in July 1978 that his 
arrest W'\~ illegal but he has·been kept·under 
house arrest in ~is apartment eve-r .since. 

Grim Human Rights Reality ~ 
In Washington, meanwhile, a spokesman 

• of the Cou ncil on Hemispheric Affairs said: 
"Of all the Argentinian political detainees, 
without question the qse of Jacobo.Timer• 
man is proving .most costly to the Argentine 
government in terms of its international 
reputation. Every day that Jacobo Timer
man is held under house arrest the world is 
being further educated on the _grim human 
rights reality and the specter o( anti• 
Semitism that presently exist, in Arge_n• 
tina. " -

Anyone interested in joining may meet at 
the JCC. Further information can be o b· 
tained by calling David Bakelman at 438-
1614 . 

RUMMAGE SALE 
Shalom Chapter of Pioneer Women will 

hold its annuat ·rummage sale on Thursday, 
October 4 at the Washington Park United 
Methodist Church·, 1520 · Broad Street. 
Providence. It wi ll run from 9:00 a.m.-3:00 
p.m. 

Terrorist Bomb in Argentina 

BUENOS AIRES (JTA) - A terrorist· 
planted bomb severely damaged the Jewish
owned Banco lsraelita in Cordoba, Argen
tina ·s third largest city, earlier this month . 
The blast outside the main door in the early 
morning hours caused no casua lties but 
alarmed the Jewish community. The DAIA 
issued a statement co ndemning the "inex
plicable attempt" against a Jewish bank . 

Cantonese & Polynesian Food 

BUE NOS AIRES(JTA)
The local Sociedad Hebraica 
Argentina (YMHA) has 
publicl y introduced a new 
book. "The ·Wisdom of the 
Talmud," by the Argentine 
Jewish author Jaime Barylko . 
The Jewish Community 
Counci l is preparing its own 
annua l exhibition of Jewish 
books. According to Mundo 
lsraelita, the Readers Digest 
will publish aphorisms from a 
new bo ok by A rgentine 
auth or Jose Narosky in its in
ternational edition. The book 
"Si Todos los Hombres" (If 
All the Men) is a collection of 
aphorisms. 

ELEGANT DINING 

l:xotic Polynesian Drinks 

1134 BALD HILL ROAD, RTE 2, WARWICK 
(One mile sovth ol Midland Mall) 

Lounge 
Proper Dress Reqvired 

Take Ovt Orders 
828-2311 

CHINA GARDEN 
RESTAURANT 

uan.,.11. 
A FINE FAMILY RESTAURANT 

OPEN 11 :30 A.M. 
12:30 P.M. 

1601 B Mineral Spring Ave. 
North Providence 

353- 2120 TIADITION~ SOUVLMI 

GIIBSAI.ADS 
SHISN· Kl -IOIS, ITC. 

SSVictoria . _,. ..... ......,. 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

IOUnl WA'IBI IT., l'IIOV., ll.l f 111•7400 
Speclllilil,g in 

FRESH SEAFOOD · 
~ 11 tD 2:30 • DIMER: 11 IO 10 P.M. 

DOCK&DINE ... 
M MCNrCIII QWIIEL 111 - ----- ------. 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

(401) 1128-4728 
228 Coweaett Ave. 

Wot! Warwick, R. I. 02893 

RECTOR'S 
1 00 NORTH MAIN ST . 

351-4927 
LUNCH 11:»2:IO 

DIN~ER 5:»11 PM 
IAR II to MIDNIGHT 

CLOSED MONDAY . 

New lunch menu served 11 :30 to 3. 
Full choice of dinner menu. 

Seven days a week. 

THE NEWEST 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

IN CRANSTON 
Serving 

Cantonese - Mandarin 
and Polynesian Specialties 

TAKE OUT. ORDERS 



Jewish_ Organization~ 
Criticize Spain 

referring to Spain 's problems wilh the 
Basque nationalist or1tanization ET A. 

In the meeting here with Liado, Theodore 
Mann, chairman of the Presidents Con
ference, and Yehuda Hellman, executive 
director of the Conference, pointed out that 

. while the Spanish government accorded of
ficials honors lo Arafat it still refuses to 
grant diplomatic recognition to Israel. They 
also told lhe envoy that receiving Arafat had 
"seriously injured" Spain 's reputation 
among American Jews. Liado, who left for 
consultations in Madrid following his 
meet ing with Mann and Hellman, promised 
to transmit their protest "to the highest 
levels of the Spanish government." 

J.D. CANDIDATE: Joel DaYld R-, 
eon of Mr. and Mn. Harry.J. R- ol · 
ProYldence,. la a J.D. candidate at the 
University of Pe_nne,tyan!a Law School. 
He gradua~ecflrom HarYard College In 
11171 andworllecl lor Typographic H-, 
Inc., Boeton.- Mr. R- le the grandeon 
of Ille late-Mr. and Mn. Samuel Goldin of 
ProY,ldence. 

TUES· SI.T. 

UINCH: 

DINNER.: 

WASHINGTON (JTA) Jcwis·h 
organizations protested sharply to the 
Spanisb government for receiving Palestine 
!liberation Organization chiefYasir Arafat . 
"Leaders of the Conference of Prcsid~nt of 
· Major Amcr_ican Jewish Organizations ~I. 
with Kose Liado, the Spanish Ambassador 
to lhc U.S., lo tell him that American Jews 
were "deeply disturbed' ' by the honors lhc 

. Spanish regime had accorded Arafat during 
his visit. In New York, the Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nai B'rith deplored the visit as a 
setback lo lhc Middle East peace. 

Arafat 's visit was also denounced by 
Mauricio Toledano, leader of Madrid 's 3000 
Jews, who called upon the government lo es
tablish diplomatic relations with Israel. 
Spain is the only Western nations which 
docs not have diplomatic tics with Israel, a 
situation Toledano described as absurd . 

Officially ln•iled By Go,tt11Dlffl 
Arafat, who enjoyed a 48-hour visit · in 

Spain had been officially invited by the 
government. While there he mcl with Prime 

AR·B-O·RJT-U·M 
w~ W.ARJUNM,U.ffOIID(NCl, R.1. 

• c,uL ') off r,f ant. • 

Minis1er Adolfo Suarez. fl was the first time 
that a West European leader acting as the 
head of state had received Arafat. Lasl July. 
the terrorist leader met witb Austrian Chan
cellor Bruno Krcisky, who is also vice presi
dent of the Socialist International. Kreisky 
claimed that his talks with Arafat were in the 
context of his role in the International. 

The PLO chief also met with Foreign 
Minister Marcelino Oreja, Spai n's govern
ing Union of the Democratic Center . 
Socialists, Communists, the far-left Workers 
Party, and with Bishop Hilarion Capucci, 
the former head of the Greek-Mclkitcs in 
Jerusalem who served three years in an 
Israeli prison on charges of gunrunning for 
the Palestinians. He arrived in Madrid from 
Rome where he now lives. 

However, Manuel Fraga lribarne, leader 
of the right-wing Democratic Coa lition , 
refused to meet with Arafat. He said that 
while he supports the "legitimate rights' of 
the Palestinians, he did nol want to con
tribute "to the nourishing terrorism and 
revolutionary war in Spain and the confu
sion that this visit would create." Fraga was 

Questions Spain's Orienlation 
Ab ra ham Foxman. AOL's associate 

nationa l director, termed the official 
welcome to Arafat by Suarez "strange 
behavior for the head of a government seek
ing the world's help in coping with Spain 's 
own brand of terrorism among the Basques. 
He noted that the red carpel treatment "for 
the king of terrorist" followed closely after 
Spain broke ranks wit h Western cou ntries to 
send a delegate lo the conference of non
aligned nations lo Havana . 

Foxman said the two developments com
ing in such close proximity "makes us won
der whether Spain is signaling a oew political 
alli ance with elemen ts that arc unfriendly lo 
the free world ." 

TEL. (401) 9'••8036 

DIET DESIGN 
NUTllmDNAL COUNMUNO 

An Individualized Diet Designed 
For You! Reasonable Fees. 

ITWORKIII e,ote' Le Papi/Jo,, 
182 ANGELL ST. 

331-3312 
,tllSCIUA A. LALINIITY, ,1.0. 908 Rnervotr A.ve . 

C,anston. RI 02910 

Mon. thru Thura. 11-1 
Friday 11-2 

We are now Nl'Yfng brunch 
Saturday a Sunday 9-3 

PANACHE 
COCKT4}LS. LUNCH. AND THEN SOME • . •• 

SERV-ING QUICHE, CASSEROLE, SALAD 
AND. DESSERT SPECIALS 

FREE PARKING FOR OUR 

CUSTOMERS ON CANAL ST. 

11 ,30 A.M .- 1,00 A.M. MON.-FRI. 6 P.M.· 1 A.M . SAT .-SUN. 

1215 NORTH MAIN STREET 

PROVIDENCE . RHODE ISLAND 02906 

831-2660 

,r 

// 

OUR YOUNGER SET: Bonnie Beth 
Fl1hman, 8 ½ , and Brenda Su1an 
Fllhman, 3½, are the daughters of Mr. 
and Mre. Arthur Fllhman of Pomona, 
N- York. Maternal grandparentl -
Mr. and Mn. Mu Schweld of Ba,alde, 
N-York. Paternal grandparentl are Mr. 
and Mn. Max Fishman of 1311 Sheffield 
A.enue, Pawtucket. 

'BLUePOl?{T 

w 
OYSTER BAR • RESTAURANT 

Fresh ull{ootl "'1ii, -~ ll#IUS - Spi,ils 
99 North Main Smet, Pnmdmce 

(401) 272-6145 

MEf•KrNG 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 
s.,mg 

LUNCH & 
DINNER 
TW OUT 
SERVICE 
COCKTAILS 
OPEN 
7 DAYS 

. , 

726-1525 211 So. Bend St. 
PAWTUCKEt 

loeoted Across From McCoy Stodium 

C~Nutrt110t14t 

lmehina3nn . £;::~ CUISINE . . .. - ~ 
LIJl>ICHEOH SrEQALS ·· 

MAHDA= ~ ::~c:::: DISHES > 

OIR(CTaoNS TO CHINA INN " 
M NOl1lf • TW WT J7 TO J .. UQHT , 
lUT TO Nil IT. QO TO 1• Of ,.._ IT., 
& TUI IIGHT TO COFJ Aft. TAU LI" 
AT ht. UCKT TO DUTU IT. , 

FOR OIIOflS TO TAKE 00T • l'I.EASE CAU 

270 Din. It., P&WTUCUT, l .l 
TA&( un 1.7 NO«TM Olt SOUTM ON " 723-3960. 

RESTAURANT 
POST ROAD, RTE. 1 

WESTEN. Y, R.I. 
. FOIIIISIIVATIOIS322-03'4 

• I 
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TORONTO (JTA) - Israel Industry 
Minister Gideon Patt disclosed that com
mercial and industrial relations between 
Israel and Egypt are moving forward "al a 
more rapid pace than envisioned after the 
signing of the Camp David agreements," 
and that "normalization" between. both 
countries is proceeding ahead of schedule. 

He said that Israel and Egypt "are now 
one, as far as the well-being of the Middle 
East is concerned," and that they have 
agreed to enter into "joint interdependent 
economic projects in the Negev and Sinai 
regions that will benefit both countries." 

International Leadership Conference, Patt 
cited as examples of the type of cooperation 
that will soon be implemented the develop
ment of housing, food processing plants, 
sharing of water supplies and other inter
dependent industries where goods and 
services will be exchanged between the areas 
of Sinai and the Negev . 

He said he had discussed the strengthen
ing of Israeli-Egyptian commercial ties with 
President Anwar Sadat during his visit 
earlier this month in Haifa where the Egyp
tian leader rencwe,d his peace talks with 
Premier Menachem Begin . "This naturally 
opens new horizons for the Israeli 
~.conomy," Pan said . 

Addressing more than 1000 U.S. and 
Canadian delegates to the 1979 Israel Bond 

--~!!_lf8S 
~ CASEY'S 
COIPLm CIIIIO an -
IOODSTIIE SEif iCE 
739-5320 -~-=--
721U#JAW .. WAIWIOI MfflQWJJOWSIIUIOND 

I', 

p~ /Jal,d, t: Q'4r eo. 
APPLIANCE REFINISHERS 
IT CAN BE DONE wrTHOUT 

MOVING THEM! 
WAU AND-~ - IIIFIIIGEMTOU 

DENTAL EQUIPMENT - Fl.Ni CAINT1 
WAstaa MAONS - ELEVA.TOIi CAIIS 

_,.AL OFFICE FUIININIE 
21 KENT l11IUT - W. WARWICK, IU 02193 

nu~: a21-1BH 

CEME.NT WORK 
Water leaks-Flaky wall 

Steps-Patios-Driveways-Wales 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
751-5596 751-1476 

PA TUC IA A. gOGERS 

CAKU g;:h::r- CAKES 

cAKis CAKES 

CAKES Anniversary CAKES. 

CAKES Birthday CAKES 

CAKES Mold C.Jr.es CAKES 

CAKES • ✓ Show• CAKiS 

CAKES Wedding (t~ed\ CAKES 

CAKES CAKES 

CAKU Q! CAKES 

CAKES ,_ l,-ite subjeds made CAKES 

CAKU inlll Win,ensional c.es. CA~ES 

CAKU (Dogs, cats, lire engi,,;, CAKES 

CAKES 
ct.d,es, roller skates, CAKES 
pianos.etc.) 

CAKES CAKES 

(401) 121-6383 

AlliAlleulO.~ 
I P.M. • I A.M. ... 

... -~ ... 1111 

TIIAvtL 
ALONG . 
WITH 

BOB OF 
HONlRAVEL .._,_ 
... IOOlfffllflfQ 
"'TltAffL 

• INTEGRITY 
• DEPENDABlµTY 
• REPUTATION 
•IAVINGS 

AA t11 lllbcJllf .,.,. _,,,.,,..., ••.--+ 
I:'--:::::: .. _,, ..... 
_ ,121-ieoo 

HOUR&: ...,In. 
I A.■. -5 P.■ . 

..... IU.- 12P .■ . 
hleP~ .......... 

The Israeli Minister stated that trust be
tween the two countries "is definitely grow
ing and that is very important in the process 
of normalization." He cited as a sign of 
"normalization" the fact that "there arc 
many Egyptian businessmen already coming 
to Israel to place orders for industrial and 
agricultural products." Pait noted that in 
"entering an era of great economic coopera
tion with Egypt" a "greater cooperation 
with Africa" will also develop. 

Second Samizdat 
Participant Arrested 
NEW YORK (JTA) - Dr. Tzi lya Rait

burd Mcndzhcritzky, a 54-ycar-old Moscow 
Jewish activist involved in the publication of 
the "samizdat" journal. " Jews in the 
USSR," was detained and then released by 
the KGB and told that a case was being 
prepared against her on a charge of "anti
Sovict activity and agitation," acco rding to 
information received by the National Con
ference on Soviet Jewry . 

Mcndzhcritsky was taken to Dmitrov, a 
city about 40 miles north of Moscow, and 
released after three days o f interrogations 
and ordered to return for further question-

"THE" CHEESE CAKE 
Regular • Chocolate • Chocolate Swirl • Praline 

Pineapple Upside Down • Amaretto • Pino Colodo 
Toppings: Blueberry 

Cherry • Pineapple • Strawberry 
No Fillers • No Preservatives 

Also d..:orattd we~din9, birthday, 

. .., ,A ·and special occasion cheese cokes 

...,. __ ~~ "r-#~ on order only/ 

• 220l!i ATWIUS AVI. 
Man .. Thur. 9-5 NEW YORK STYLE .l'IIQYI_DINCI, I.I. 
F,;. 9.5 ,30 Sat. 10-2 TELEPHONE 751-954S 

. rancy-Leeci 
Natural Food Shoppe 

816 Newport Ave., Pawt., R. I. 02861 
(401 )-728-3770 

Vitamins • Books • rDry Goods 
Herbs • Cosmetics 

Take out Sa.ndwiches 

\'fc Bake Our Own 
Bread & P,1strics 

URI HILLEL SERVfCES 
Hillel-Jewish Activities Council of the 

University of Rhode Island is planning lo 
observe Yorn Kippur with Kol Nidrc serv
ices 10 be held all day Monday. October I , 
beginning at 9:00 a.m. These services will 
take place in the ballroom of the Memorial 
Union at URI. 

Rabbi Keith Karnofsky, Hillel director 
will lead the services, while Cantor Pa\11 
Marks will chant. The services follow the 
traditional liturgy but are egalitarian and in
formal in atmosphere. Rabbi Karnofsky 
emphasizes congregational participation 
•and discussion and gives explanations of the 
origfn and meaning 'of the many Yorn Kip
pur prayers. 

At the conclusion of the services Monday 
night, there will be a break-the-fast dinner 
sponsored by the Jewish Community Coun
cil of South County . 

ing . Convictio.n on a charge of "anti-Soviet 
activity and agitation" can bring a max
imum sentence of seven years in prison and 
five years in CJ\ile. 

This is the second recent action against a 
participant in the publication of the un
derground chronicle. Igor Guberman, 43, an 
editor of "Jews in the USSR," was arrested 
recently on what are believed lo be I rumped 
up charges of dealing in stolen religious 
icons . The arrest on Sept. 14 of 
Mcndzherilzky followed a search of her 
apartment al the end of August in which a 
number of books and articles o n Jewish 
culture and religion were confiscated. She 
was dismissed from the Institute of Geology 
where she had worked for 20 years soon after 
her daughters applied to emigrate. 

$449 lb. 

STEAMERS 

$ 1 SO quart 

FRESH SCROD COD 

$l 69 lb. 

TEL. 434-3283 

SEASIDE FISH co. 

I FRED SPIGEL'S 
M EA T & DELI 

PRICES GOOD - OCTOBER 2 - OCTOBER 5 electronics 
. FRESH COOKED 

Roast Beef 
19~~-lb; 

FREEZER SPECIAL 

Whole Sho~lders 
2os·· . 

lb. 

NEW yrJ 0 ' ·1 NFST. ISAAC r;, ,!'> ZION. MOGtN D;\VIG. AMERICAN 

P(·sr, ✓ P Tl11 ' .1~1'1';' To l1m1t Oue1r1f1fi1•c.. 

243 RE S ,,:VOIR AV ~. PROVIDENCE- 461 04'.l'J 

Come/in and talk with us about your future in: 

• Basic Electronics • Microwave & Radar 
• Medical Electrc:>nlcs • Radio & TV Servicing 
• Industrial Electronics • Vide<)-Tape Systems 
• Computer Electronics • FCC Training 

Day and Evening Progra;;;s. Approved for Veteran's Benefits. 
Accredited, Member ol NA TIS. Financial Aid Programs Available. 

' . 

m rLSe 
Call 861-9664 (collect) 
Rhode lsl,md School of Electronics 
I : fl. ~ ',!1,,,,t • r~rc~\·,dencP. P, 1 ()2~~06 

~--·----~-
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******************************** same is true but too few Declarers look at 
these hands that way. , Jewish Financier 

BRIDGE Sentenced In Paris 

ly Robert E. Starr :v. 
* •• *. * * *. * * ·* * * * * * * *. * *.* *. *-*-~-· * ~ * 

After the lead of the Heart Queen, I 
watched as some Souths started after the 
Trumps. They drew two rounds and then 
stopped. They had heard somewhere that it 
is not such a good idea to use two of your 
own Trumps to remove just one from the 
enemy that is high anyhow. But this is what 
happened to them . When they tried to run 
the Diamonds, East ruffed the third . True, it 
was with a Trump that was high anyhow but 
now there was no way to get back over to 
Dummy to cash the other two good Dia
monds. They ended down two tricks on a 
hand that is really a lay-down as long as the 
Trumps break normally. 

PARIS (JT A) - Jewish fi nancier Samuel 
Flatto-Sharon, a member of the Israeli 
Knesset, was sentenced in absentia by a 
Pa ris court to a five-year prison term and a 
30,000 franc (about $7000) fine, for illicit 
financial operations. About 25 accomplices 
received suspended sentences. 

Today's hand should be an easy one both 
to bid and to play but several pairs went 
wrong. They shouldn't have as there is a very 
definite situation as far as the playing is con
cerned. The bidding, too, has a point that 
should be discussed as it might just show 
some of you what can be done and is by 
many good players. 

North 
• A 6 3 
9 9 7 4 
♦ AKJ62 
♦ 9 5 

Some pairs reached Slam in No Trump, 
which is easy as long as South is Declarer but 
if North plays the hand the normal Club lead 
will defect the hand two tricks. Most Norths 
were Declarer in that contract because those 
Norths rebid One No Trump rather than 
raise Spades. 

This brings up the point mentioned above. 
Many players think that to raise a Major suit 
response one must have four card support. 
True, that responder might hold four small 
cards in that suit but one can't have 
everything. You have to do the best you can 
with what you have. I feel that with a 
minimum opening bid and at least three 
cards to the Queen n in my partner's suit I 
will raise the Major rather than rebid one No 
Trump as long as there is one other require
ment. I must have a doubleton somewhere, 
in other words, a possible ruffing trick. Even 
if I have the three top honors I won't raise 
with 4-3-3-3 distribution . 

All that has to be done in this hand as the 
Diamond suit is give East his high Trumps 
before Diamonds have been played at all. If 
East happens to return a Club, don ·1 even 
think of taking that finesse . You don' t need 
it as the two long Diamonds in Dummy will 
provide the necessary tricks to make the 
hand. 

The court stated that most of them, in
cluding Sharon. would be liable to several 
million francs in taxes and fiscal fines owed 
to the French state. The trial of Sharon, 
referred to in court by his o riginal name, 
Samuel Sigevits. began last May. 

According to the cha rges. he made illegal 
profits totalling some S250 million by 
creat ing fictitious companies which bought 
and resold land among themselves and 
pocketed advant.agcous loans which were 
not repaid . Sharon fled to Israel. taking 
wi th him the money he a llegedly swi ndled, 
long before his fraud was uncovered . 

West 
♦ 4 2 
.QJI03 
♦ IO 7 4 
♦ K 8 6 2 

Soatll 

Eut 
• Q J 7 
9 8 5 2 
♦ 9 5 
♦ J IO 7 4 3 

Moral: The play in today's hand is called 
"Forcing the Master Trump Out." There arc 
specific cases when it must be done as in this 
hand. Learn exactly when so that you will do 
it automatically. 

♦ K IO 9 8 5 
• AK 6 
♦ Q 8 3 
♦ , A Q 

Both sides were vulnerable, North Dealer 
with this bidding: 
N E 
ID P 

s 
IS 
4NT 
6S 

w 
p 

IN this hand, as soon as South heard his 
partner open he had very high hopes and 
when he heard the Spade raise that was 
where he decided to play the hand. When 
North rt:bid No Trump, the hand was played 
there. From South's ha nd No Trump is easy 
with any lead . Simply give up a Spade and 
the rest art: yours. In Spades, actually the 

JERUSALEM (JTA).:... The two chief 
rabbis of Jerusalem, Rabbi Bczalel Jolti and 
Rabbi Yoscf Mashash, issued a statement 
prior to Rosh Hashana forbidding the par
ticipation in the High Holy Day services 
conducted by the Conservative movement. 
The rabbis said that any services held in the 
Conservative style would not be considert:d 
valid . 

( In Jerusalem. Sharon said his a ttorney in 
Paris would file an appeal against the right 
of the French courts to try him. But he said 
he would go to France himself if:: new trial 
is ordered a nd· if arrangements can be made 
with the French authorities. The latter have 
sought Sharon's extradition from Israel in 
the past and art: expected to renew their re
quest. A Justice Minist ry spokesman said 
that if this is done, the Ministry would 
review the matter again. Sharon was 
stripped of his Knesset immunity last July 
so that he can stand trial in Israel for 
alleged election campaign fraud.) 

2S P 
5H p 

p 
End 

Dear Melissa, 
It's not often we have a princess 

shop in our store. Our wide selection 
of personalized items at discount 
prices will make your holiday shop
ping easier. 

cpettg0Li10QQ~ 9Joutts 
45 mKoNK sr., ,1ov. "'•5304 Ted 
•t WAYLAND SQ. IEHIND AlMACS INSIDE WOODS & l'ln AT 

S40CASJ 
1.t.l~! OFFE: 

DIRECT TO YOU FROM HOTPOINT! 
0ffe~plies to all retail purchases Sept. 1 to Oct. 31 , 1979 

HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR WITH GLASS SHELVES 
PLUS PRICE CUT ON OPTIONAL ICEMAKERI 

• Big capacity 20.8 cu. ft . refrigerator 
freezer • Reversible doors • Sea-thru 
vegetable and fruit bins • Rolla out on 
wheals for easy cleaning • Just 30¼" 
wide. 

ModolCTF21GY 

SEE OUR LOW 
DISCOUNT 

. PRICE 

DIAMOND .N•IUl!-71 Yl!AIII o, IOUD IIALUI! 

DEALER 

WOODS:alltl,PRErAI •-•a USE YM IAIIKAIIEIICI.II OI IAfflllCIIA& 
331-11114 41lEEKOlltlT .. PIIOV. 

(Near Wayland Square al the rear of A/macs) 

~ 
. ~ Odoller 6 

POPS CONCERT 
George Kent. Concu:tor 

GIii s..an c,p.. - Y• FeuGIIIN 
W- Muoic • Hondll / !MrMe ID 00111 . Wei ... .. • 
Wegne, / Men of le MJl"CN / Ficldlet on '"'° 
Roof/~ 111120..... 

TICkets: 
~ -- ID - lllend Phiwmonic ~-
- ----~ e,Mlapo to 334 -- Mal,,..__ - lllend 02903 

phone 831-3123 
T-•-110.. ..... 0lke 

-"21-I07I 
S..turcby E,·en,~ Concf'rt!i •t 

Th< tx,•n St•tt P,rfonninK Arts C,nttr. 1:30 PM 

HAROLD HANZEL, 0.0.S. 
TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT 

MELVIN E. HANZEL, D.M.D. 
WTLL BE ASSOC/A TED W1TH HIM 

IN THE PRACTISE OF 

GENERAL DENTISTRY AT 

55 JEFFERSON BOULEY ARD 
WARWICK, R.I. 02888 

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 

TELEPHONE 781-5080 

RHODE ISLAND (f) 
SPORTS CENTER · ., 

,L<r,._ .. 141; Noi1h Smllhfllld, R.L fl 
/Fotm«ly The Not1hfm R.L t. A,w»J At 
COMPlEmY RENOVATED · \ 

J: FOR YOUR TOTAL ENJOYMENT t, 
le UM:IER NEW QWNERSHIP AR> MANAGEMENT,, 

TAKM RESERVATIONS NOW 
F°"'ICE TNE FOR THE Cor.w«1 IEA5°" · 

Prlml liml Millbll lflernooM fur High Sdloal l'rlctioll. 
,. .. a,Aie:uulfu.: CiJI 

GERRY MENARD 
792;.1saa or 765-1198 

ATTLEBOROUGH 
SILVER FACTORY STORE 

560 KELLEY BLVD., RTE. 152 
NORTH ATTLEBORO, MASS. 
TEL. 617-695-2896 
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10-5 

• SILVER 
• PEWTER 
• JEWELRY ~f'\CE.S\ S\ 

f p.c~J«" s,1:.c,P-'-
&1.otl1 We also specialize in 
~• repa iring and ref inishing 

silver and pewter. All work 
done in our factory by our 
silversmiths and warranteed. 
(Price lists are available in our 
store.) 

Make us your macrame 
headquarters ... ·-·~?~:~~-... , 

,. "'•·•.-:: . .• "ti) 

FINEST MATERIALS . ;;_ 
IN 

SIZES. 
SHAPES AND 

COLORS YOU WANT 
Wff have al you. neBd t1"'1 macrarn-. 

ttrte c6tton CCl''1. bft-105. fflf!tM 
f'W9 . boards. pans and '"'5kOC1W'Jft 

bodls. ,,. 
Stop by and loarn m<>rit about 
maaame. the .lnClent craf1/ vour 
~tre famity can MfOV 1omy1 

NOELIA CREATIONS 
MACRAME 

Announcing - 
WORKSHO"Ps IN 

PERFORMING ARTS 
for youth 

ages 1 O to early_ teens 
This CIRCUS WAGON THEATRE WORKSHOP Integrates· 
script work - In preparation for a final showing -with sklll 
work In gymnastlc;s, group acrobatics, Juggling. unlcycllng, 
magic, singing, stage movement and acting. The program Is 
designed to expose the group to all these skllla, -k In
dividual special talents tor dewlopment, and motivate each 
student toward• the group presentation ot m~tarlal trom 
Marlo Thomas' FREE TO BE, YOU AND ME. 
WORKSHOPS begin Oct. 13 at 10:00 a.m. and maettor 1 ¼ 
hrs. each Sat. for 8 -ks. . , 
LOCATION: UFII Extanalon Bldg., Providence. 
REGISTRATION by telephone Tim Fenton or Brad Smoker 
at 881-0209. Group llmlted to 12, 
FEE $40.00 for 8 workshops 1 ¼ hrs. In length. 

-. I 



[7 i::;~~;EMi;;~:: Israel said he has no doubt that the present 
negot'iations for autonomy will be suc
cessful. "I can reaffirm to · you tonight," 
Brzezinski declared to the more than 500 
guests, including Egypt's Ambassador to 
the United Nations Esmat Abdel Meguid 
and some 40 other high-ranking foreign 
diplomats, "President Carter is totally com
mitted to the attainment of peace in the 
Mideast. There will be peace for all; there 
will be security for all." 

them develop from the peace process - can 
transform their ancient lands into a thriving 
community of economic and social interest 
in the Mideast, into a model for others, into 
nothing less, in fact, than the catalyst for 
creative development," Brzezinski declared. 

. . 

I \ 
1' 

To Accept Palestinian Rights 
NEW YORK (JTA) - Zbigniew 

Brzezinski, President Carter's National 
Security Advisor, declared that Israel must 
be prepared " to accept legitimate Palesti
nian rights, and to interpret the Camp 
David accords on the West Bank and Gaza 
both generously and with wise attention to 
the needs of an enduring peace with the 
Palestinian people - all, of course, with 
due regard for Israel's genuine security 
needs." 

Addressing a dinner sponsored by the 
World Jewish Congress, marking the first 
anniversary of the signing of the Camp 
David accords, at the Pierre Hotel here, 
Brzezinski said that the time had also come 
"for all Pales~inians" to accept UN Resolu-

lions 242 and 338 "and israel's right to ex
ist." But he warned that if the Palestinians 
refuse to enter the autonomy negotiations, 
the negotiations between Israel and Egypt 
will proceed without them. 

"The time is fast approaching when the 
Palestinians should enter the autonomy 
negotiations to help determine their own 
future-though their unwillingness to enter 
must not be permitted to delay the lsraeli
Egyptian-U.S. talks," he said. But be as
serted that Israel "bears a responsibility to 
reach out to the Palestinians in new and 
creative ways." 

Brzezinski also stressed that a peaceful 
solution for the West Bank and Gaza Strip 
is imperative for peace in the Mideast. He 

Tennis, RJ1ode Island Newspaper■ brin1 you 
closer to your community. 

DUE TO 
LATE CANCELLATIONS 

SOME 

NEW PRIME TIME 
AVAILABLE 

CALL. ' 
Wlff MY IAIT IIIIOV. ...... ...... 

TYPISTS and SECRET ARIES 
"BECOME A KfllY GIIIL fMl'tOYff " 
Not A.n A.gene)' . , Neve, A, FH 

KELLY SERVICES 
321 So. Main St., Prov. 421-7245 

But, he added, "This will take time, it will 
take vision, it will take courage. And it will 
take an understanding of the consequences 
if we do not all join together to seek a 
·broad, lasting and comprehensive peace in 
the Mideast. " 

Brzezinski concluded his speech by 
predicting that peace in the Mideast will 
make possible cooperative ventures be
tween the Israelis and Palestinians whom 
he described "among the most advanced, 
best trained people" in the area . 

"The Israelis and the Pales tinians
whatever respective arrangements between 

Rabbi ln•estigates Egyptian Jews 

JERUSALEM (JTA) - Rabbi Dabi 
Maatuk, a member of the Tel Aviv rab
binical committee, went to a new kosher 
system. Maatuk, who served until 20 years 
ago as the Chief Rabbi of Alexandria, went 
on his mission to Egypt at the initiative of 
the religious services bureau of the World 
Zionist Organization and Sephardic Chief 
Rabbi Ovadia Yosef. Maatuk will stay ·in 
Egypt two months. He will look into the 
condition of the synagog ues, the Jewish 
cemeteries. and the community institutions 
in va rious cities, particularly in Cai ro and 
Alexandria . He took with him a number of 
ritual articles as gifts for the Egyptian 
Jewish community . 

tennis----, 

578 Newport Ave. 
Pawtucket, RI 02861 

For exceptionally proles
aional service in selling 

real 8Sl8lfl, call 

ETHEL CHARRON 

LESSONS and CLINIC 
Private and Semi-private 

Call WALTER HACKETT 
h 274- 1515 

att e I b * 
~>AYS arena c u 
A WEEK 1111 No . Moin St., Providence 

B.F. ROSEN Established 
1894 

SHANA TOVA U'METUKA 

RODNEY LOCKE 

SHEARSON 

Investments 

272-1160 

• Fine books 

• Brown 
imprinted 
sportswear 

• Cassette tape 
copy service 
(mono) 

• Brown 
memorabi I ia 

244 Thayer St. 
863-3168 

The very lowest prices on name brand 
SHEETS • TOWELS • BEDSPREADS 

BLANKETS • CURTAINS • DRAPERIES 

Our everyday prices are 20 to 40% below 
Department store retails! 

B F ROSEN WHOLESALE LINENS 
e ■ FQR BED & BATH 

-Our lwo locations-r1 1875 Mineral Spring Avenue 
- North Drov,dence. RJ 

• ~ 353-2628 

455 Main Street 
East Greenwich. R.I. 

884-9577 



What's Happening 

INVESTMENTS COURSE 
The Jewish Community Center an

nounces a course in investments, 
"Everything You Always Wanted To 
Know About Investing Big And Stnall 
Money." The course will be taught 
by Maurice Bissonette, vice president 
and · branch manager of Tucker, 
Anthon y, and R . l. Day, Inc . 
Brokerage Firm. 

Topics to be discussed arc prepar
ing to invest, stocks.,. bonds, real cs-

. late, taxes, and financial planning. 
Th~ program runs for six sessions 
beginning .Thursday, October 4. 
There is a charge- for the course-. 

THE PHOTO IMAGE 
The Jewish Community Center an

·nounces a new series, "The Photo Im
age." Thi·s series will present six lec
ture/ discussion / demonstrations in 
photography by local and regional 
photographic experts. The program 
begins October 4 and continues until 
November 8, Thursdays from 7:30-
9:30 p.m. al the JCC. 

The programs: 
October 4 - Charles ' Miller, mem- ' 

ber, Audubon Society of Rhode 
Island . Topic: "Nature: A Visual Ex
perience." 

October 11 - S. David Roberts, 
teacher and past president of the 
Providence Camera Club . Topic: 
"The Humanisilic Approach To 
Photography." 

October 18 - Charles Sears, prize · 
winning photographer. Topic: "Use 
Of Filters and Lenses - How And 
Why," 

November I - Miriam Marcy, 
photographer and world traveler . 
Topic: "The Traveling 
Photographer." 

November 8 • Gil McMillan from 
the Rhode Island School of Design. 
Topic: "A Sidelong Glance At Recent 
Trends In Contemporary 
Photography '." 

AT THE JCC · 
PRE-RETIREMENT PROGRAM 
The Jewish Community Center an

nounces a · program called "Pre
retirement, Let It Be A New Begin
ning ." This series will offer six 
workshops at which participants can 
gain. information, share questions, 
and discuss the years lo come in 
retirement. Resource persons will 
help participants work through in
dividual problems facing retirees. All 
programs take place 7:30-9:30 p .m. 

October 10, "The Challenge Of 
Rctircmc;nt." Guest speaker, Di'. 
Harold R. Musikcr, psychologist. 

October 17, " What Shall I Do ·ln 
My Retirement Years? Meaningful 
Use Of Time." This program will 
feature resource individuals· from 
volunteers in action and community 
senior centers . 

October 24, "My Health And 
Safety In Later Years." Guest speaker 
is Dr. Richard Gazzerra, cardiologist. 

November 7, "Where Shall I Live 
In My Retirement?" Resource leader 
is rea ltor Richard Shein. 

November 14, "What w ·ill Be My 
Sources Of Income In Retirement?" 
Resource leader will be certified 
public accou~tant Donald Horowitz. 

Tuesday, November 20, "Planning 
My Legal Affairs In Retirement." 
Coordinator will be attorney 
Laurence Gates. 

The JCC pre-retirement program is 
coordinated by Harvey Cohen and 
Ruth Baron . All programs except the 
final one take place on Wednesday . 

November 29 • John Thomas, high 
fa shion portrait photographer. Topic: 
"Make Up, Posing, And Lighting In 
Portrai ture." 

The course is held at the JCC. 
Thel program is open to the pubiic 
cour there is a small fee . 

For more information, Ju<111n 
Lantos may be contacted at the JCC 
at 861 -8800. 

OPEN BOARD MEETING 
The Jewish Business and 

Professional Singles of the Jewish 
Community Center will hold an 
open board meeting on Wednesday, 
October 3, 7:30 p.m. at the JCC. 
This meeting is open to all interested 
single adults ages 25-50. 

The Jewish Business and 
Professional Singles will sponsor a 3-
Dart series of disco dance lessons. 
These lessons will be held at 7:30 at 
the JCC on October 4, 11, and 18. 
Single adults are urged lo par
ti6patc. A fee will be charged. 

For additional information, Judith 
Lantos may be called at the JCC at 
861-8800. Pre-registration is re
quired. 

WANTED 
COINS 

• BUYING 
ALL 

c.... ....... ~ 
Jewelry. Old Watchel. 
Dilnaldl. .., and Gold. 

WSTANTCASH 

OCEAN ST A TE COIi 
AM) 

ANTIQUES 
125WIIMlglllllt. 

Pl'Mllnce.lU 
71i1 .. 105 

--cu,, AHO S.tw•-------7 
WASH and WAX 1 

YOUR ~!J£~s~~J!OOR $10 I 
WET STIIIMNG EXTU. I 

SM.AU IIJSINfSSfS AHO HOMES I 
RUG SHAMPOOING I 

OURSPECIALTY I 
" . DENETTE co. I· 
) CAU ANYTIME I 

, ,. '724-0714 I 
._ ___ .................. """'"" ........... ...,_ .... .....; ___ --J ·-----cu,AHOSAVE--------.J 

WOMEN'S MEDICAL CENTER 
ABORTION SERVICES 

=~~'" • COMPLETEGYNECOLOGICALCARE' Cr' 
IMMEDIAlE APPOINTMENT CALL: 272-1440 
AV~. . 

. 100 H1G11.AM> AVE.-SUTE 104 
PR0'1L~9.~P.2-. 

Best Wishes 
for the 

New Year 

GOVERNOR and MRS. 
J. JOSEPH GARRAHY 

• 

Herald readers constitute an active buy
ing market. tt will pay you to advertise. 

PETERJ. LEWIS, D.P.M. _ 
is pleased to announce that his North Providence 

· practice has been assumed by 
Podiatry Services Ltd. 

ROBERT W;GIBBONS, D.P.M. 

EDWARD L. HOCHMAN, D.P.M. 
Podlatrlc Medicine, Surgery 

I Sports Medicine 

Kooloian Bldg. 
353-6950 

1830 Mineral Spring Ave. 
North Providence R.I. 

S. Deborah Murphy, M.D, 
Eye Physician and Surgeon 

Announces The Oper,,ing Of Her Offi'1e 

For The Practice Of 

- Ophthalmology 

Subspeclalty Interest In 

• Glaucoma and Diabetic Retlnopathy 

265 Waterman St., Providence, R.I. 
OlllceHours9-5 (401) 751-2112 

' 

ob JL.~ 
FINE ART 

. PHOTOGRAPHY 

,,If\ PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTS 
BOOKS 
POSTERS 
FRAMING 

SEPT.5-29 
OCT. 3-27 
NOV. 1-24 

MATTING 

ELLIOTT ERWITT 
GEORGE TICE 
TOM SHULER 

NOV. 27-DEC. 29 'KIPTON KUMLER 

TUES.-SAT. 11-5:30 
347 SO. MAIN ST., PROVIDENCE, R.I. 272-3312 

LEARN TO DRIVE~ 

ALBRIGHT . AUTO~ 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

One of tlw urge st and O-t Sina, 194 7 
Dual StNrtng Controfs • Insurance Oiacount C.tfflC8tH 

Comp11ten1. Courteous Service • Pey As You LNrn 

Tel. 274-052·0 
"Gift Certificates Available" 

AnnouncitJ the ap:ning of 

SOUTH COUNTY 
LAB, INC. 
• TOLLGAlE ROAD 
W.UW'la.U12186 

Office Hours: 
8:00 • 5:00 Daily 

9:00 • 12:00 Sahlrday 

Darill R. ~ PU>. .... 
INSTANT PASSPORT 

WALK IN SERVICE 

At!! 
64 ORANGE ST., PROV., R.I. 

OPEN 
SIJOAYS 11-S 

'IW·'.W-~ ,,..,,.. """1fl. 

YARNS 

FOR 
KNITTING CROCHETING, 

CREWEL, NEEDLEPOINT and 
RUG HOOKING 

FrN Individual lnetructlona by 
PurchaN of Material 

117 WNlmlneler Man 
eor-1>orra-

,,. .... -. lllloda llllancl 
ln!Floor-421-4111 
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The Academic ~S~udy 
even if it were explained. 
_ We in the humanities vindicate our 
work ~use - it teaches people - how to 

-think. The vi:ry absence of a vpcationill tic 
between our s11bject and the students' 
future justifies what wc _do. Yet if we arc 
training miriils, then alongside those skills 
in clear thinking and accurate cxprcssiqn 
which we seek to cultivate belongs the 
direct experience of the alien which comes 

tcllectual enterprise -is this same work - _ 
the translation and mediation of alien ex
perience. This is what the study of a 
foreign language, properly carried out, 
makes available: the struggle to under
stand, to make sense in our language,. of 
what is not (and need not be) our own. 

_Q_f Religio·ns:~ The -Pathos 
And The Power 

Rio' DE JANEIRO (JTA) - Olga 
Glcizer of Sao Paulo was elected to a three
year term as president of Pioneer ·w omcn at 
its recent convention here. The convention 
focussed on the -need for Jewish women in 
Brazil to take a more active part in local 
community life. Some 300 delegates from 50 
Pioneer Women chapters in eight cities at
tended the convention. According to Gcula 
Havkin, president of the World Federation 
of Pioneer Women, ·1hc organization in 
Brazil has more than 6000 members, the 
third largest after those in the United States 
and Canada. 

By Jacob Ne11911er 
Brow■ ·untmsity 

. This ~is the second' of a four-part essay, 
excerpted from Professor Neusnu's lecture 
inaugurating' the Department of Religious 
Studies · at Arizona State Universityi 
Tempe, on Oct. 25, 1979. 

The methodol~gical diffuseness of the 
field, which is its strength, exacts a price 
,n an absence of critical sclf
consciousness, on the one side, and an 
excess of contemporaneity, on the other. 
It tends to yield yet another good thing 
which also is bad: _a _gcncral education. In 
those universities which lack programs in 
Western civilization, the study of two-sub
jects tends io take their place: history, in 
the forni of the general survey course, and 
religious studies, in the form of the in
troductory course; c:g . .,. to Catholicism, 
Protestantism, arid - Judaism, - or to the 
religions o( th~ West, or, still grander, to 
the religions of the whole world. S4rely it 
is an act of responsibility and of courage 
for oµr faculties to undertake these kinds 
qf courses., Student response as well as , 
collegial approval (for others do not wish_ 
to ·· tread where wo happily .proceed) 
gratifies and rewards us . -

If, because of its integrated and wide
ranging topicality, the study of religions 
serves as a kjnd of general edu.cation, it 
also replicates the dubious intellectual 
tra its of general education . Our general, 
introductory courses - often the on ly 
ones our students elect - lea ve the im-

. pression of breadth, when they make a 
superficial mark ; appear to speak of im
portant things, when they raise issues 
which are merely releva nt ; and evoke the 
language of eternity, but speak. in the 
end, of how we feel today. These are bit
ter judgments. They judge as much what I 
do as anyone else. 

The third sin is that in our teaching we 
are mere generalists, when we should be 
specialist_s speaking in accessible, general 
terms - a very different thing . We talk 
about too many things_ This is bad not 
merely because about ·most we come 
armed only with our impressions . It also 
is bad because we lose the power to criti
cize ourselves, even to distinguish bad 
from good in our own thought and un
derstanding. I am unhappy, for example, 
at how little effort goes into the careful 
and sympathetic reading of the texts of 
alien religions. It is as if we wish to get 
the gist of an ancient tablet without mak
ing _sense of the glyphs of -the alien 
alphabet. Ii cannot be done : Meaning 
must be expressed in words. Words come 
in one languag~ or an9thcr, governed by a 
specific syntax and intim•ale grammar of 
thought and idiomatic expression . Those 
of us who teach what. is hot commonly 
familiar, because we tend • to be em
barrassed at the alienncss- of our tcx.ts, 
leap over the specificities into a common 
language of thought. We chatter in a kind 
of intellectual Esperanto which no one 
really uses at alL 

We have not figured out how to teach 
so~e one or two texts, in a given course, 
which will say things beyond themselves. 
yet distinctive and particular to them
selves. It is exceedingly difficult to find 
the modalities between technical gibberish 
(which would then place us in graduate 
seminars of philology) and insufferable 
banality (which leaves us right where we 
are). 

To put matters more simply: I do hot 
yet know the way which leads from telling 
my students about King Upupalupu to in
forming them that "deep down, people 
really are good, anyhow." In the in
terstices between knowing how to read 
and interpret a text or some other datum 
of religion (a play, a dance, a rite, a 
prayer) and knowing how to talk to the 
concerns of the hour and of the particular 
age through which the students now pass, 
lies that kind of teaching which, right 
now, is difficult to define: teaching stu
dents something worth knowing. 

The fourth and last sin is -most serious. 
No indictment of Religious Studies as an 
academic field can fail to charge that we 
have played our (ult part in the dcstruc-

~ only -in learning a text in its own 
lion of t,hc st~dy of forcigJl languages in · language. it is not merely because, when 
America. If I have to point to the- single . - students never cnco·untcr Ille language
indefensible achievement of c:iur field (it is • _people use, they dq not <j_o the hard work 
no defense tha_t we did not do it all by of cultural interpretation. It is more es-
ourselves), it is the propagation of the no- pccially because of something more par-
tion that we can understand what is alien ticular to our own field. · 
without learning the language of the alien. When students do not reaiizc, in their 

Now this is not merely the formal ab- own, direct experience of the alien, that 
sence of requirements, for our majors, to n~rly everything we have reaches us in a 
learn some language relevant to their labor of translation and mediation, they 
studies of religions, though that is a fault do not grasp what is at the core of the 
of our acute contemporaneity. It also is study of religions. At the center of our in-
that we fail at the very center of our mis
sion when our students assume they un
derstand things to whi<;h, in fact, they do 
not even gain _access. -

For our ¥/Ork 1s ·10 make whai' is 
strange into something human, to teach 
how to make sense, in its alien terms, of 
what some among us·too soon make their 
own. The study of ·religions, when not 
wholly ·subjective, ~nd therefore · not 
academic to begin with, is the study of the 
religious fife of others. It is not the 
r~ligious life of the teacher of a given 
classroom or of cv~ry' student in that 
classroom . The· other, to be understood, 
ca nnol be reduced' 10 ourselves. We have 
to a llow the other to be different - and 
then to con_front and attempt to overcome 
the .difference without dissolving it. 

It is no news to declare tha,t the work 
of the humanities is to examine the divcr-
si ty of hum an experience and to ask what 
is human about humankind . But how arc 
we to co nfront diversity and take dif
ference se ri ously, when we do not even 
know that other people talk of things we 
kn ow not what. in languages which to us 
a re gibberish . The first step in any 
humanistic venture of learning .must be 10 · 

allow the other to be alien, yet to seek for 
what is like ourselves in the alien . The 
final step is to understand more than that 
the st range r is in ourselves . It is to realize. 1\ 

also. that we arc in the stranger. 

Now it is one thing to tell people 
things . It is another for people to Ch 

periencc them. I can think of no more 
direct. experiential encounter with the 
specific issues of the humanities than in 
learning a foreign language . For the 
beginning of that process of learning is to 
seek in the language we want to learn 
analogies and metaphors for the language 
we already know. But the end of that 
learning is when the language we want to 
learn takes on its own reality in our cars, 
eyes, and mouths, so that we make the alien 
tongue into our own . Whc_n we deprive our 
students of the opportunity to enter into an 
alien language, we deprive ourselves of the 
occasion lo teach what we really know, 
which is more than what our students 
already know. 

- In reading finals - in my courses I am 
struck by how many could have been 
written without taking my courses at all. 
Students do not hear, because· they do not 
understand that we arc .not telling them 
things they already know, even when we ' 
may say words they already have heard. I 
am astonished al how much which fo me -
seems fresh and new enters the students' 
ears in accord with patterns of thought 
and definitions of issues established far 
away and long before they come to me. 
Many times I try to say, "If you think 
you already know this, you are not un
derstanding what I am saying." But where 
can I evoke that consciousness of not 
understanding which must precede the 
process of seeking understanding among 
people who have neyer heard in their lives 
a foreign word or an alien thought? For 
students must, first learn to be strangers to 
themselves, to see the given as chosen and 
new. and themselves as free to make 
choices. 

To be su re, this country is not a 
monolingual society. Each region is rich 
in its own culture and speech. All parts of 
the country benefit from the presence of 
communities which speak some language 
other than American English. We tend to 
ignore what we do not understand and to 
suppose that we all say pretty much the 
same thing in the same way. _ In fact we 
talk past one another, each about a thing 
of which the other could not make sens~ 
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CJewish 
Professional 

C/Jusiness 
Singles Club 

Whenever an organization makes long
range plans for a picnic, it inevitably rains. 
On the Sunday earlier this month when the 
Jewish Professional and Business Singles 
Club had scheduled their indoor brunch, the 
sun shone in a sky of uninterrupted cobalt 
blue. The Platonic ideal of a beach day, the 
perfect weather for a long bicycle ride. Yet 
over sixty people were gathered for the 
monthly brunch at the Jewish Community 
Center . 

Harriet Gorodetsky, who was slated as 
the guest speaker, mingled with the crowd, 
as they made introductions, engaged in easy 
conversation, and mostly ate. Members of 
the club rotate the catering functions , with 
sumptuous results - bagels, lox, cream 
cheese, blintzes, kugel, challahs, banana 
breads. 

Harriet's topic was : " How to maintain 
one's own identity in a relationship." and 
some people who had never been to a func• 
lion of the Singles Club were there to hear 
her presentation. Harriet Gorodetsky, in the 
course of her talk, skillfully manipulated the 
audience from their roles as listeners to ac
tive participants in a lively, uninhibited ex
change of ideas and feelings . Ms. 
Gorodetsky, who received a degree in 
Family Counseling from the University of 
Rhode Island, is a private therapist, and, 
judging by her magical handling of the 
group that morning, no doubt a very effec• 
live counselor. 

As she guided each table of four to six per
sons through a series of fantasy exercises and 
sharing of experiences, anyone who 
previously felt ill-at-ease soon became com
fortable. The mood of honesty and openness 
which she sparked in the group lingered on 
well into the afternoon, as people stayed to 
talk long after the program had officially 
concluded. 

If thi$ scenario doesn't ring true to the im
age you have of a singles gathering, it's 
because the Jewish Professional and 
Business Singles Club is different from many 
such clubs. Participants had a variety of 
reasons for coming to the presen
tation / brunch and while most agreed that . 
meeting someone of the opposite sex would 
be a nice fringe, it was not primarily why 
they were there. 

Diane Silverstein of Cranston moved to 
the area only two months ago. "Being new to 
the area, and Jewish," Diane explained, I 
had only one person I knew in the state of 
Rhode Island. I came to the JCC to see what 
they had to offer, and I've come to quite a 
few of the singles functions." 

go to Jewish Singles dances are afraid to go 
to bars. They are often not very well 
developed, socia lly . But discussions arc 
positive situations, which is why I prefer 
meeting people in this sort of context." 

Not everyone there, however, shared 
Diane's sentiment about dances . David Ber
son, who is 42, li ves on the East Side of 
Providence and works in the textile business . 
He particularly enjoys dances, although he 
has other interests as well. 

"I have been to numerous singles func
tions, through all kinds of singles organiza
tions, like Parents Without Part ners. In fact, 
I'd say that there is almost a proliferation of 
singles clubs," says David regarding his ex
perience with si milar groups. 

"I really like a dance because of the 
romantic atmosphere. But I also find that a 
breakfast like this, with good conversation, 
lets me occupy my Sunday in a nice way." 

There arc two Jewish Singles Clubs con
nected with the Jewish Community Center, 
the Professional and Business Singles and 
the Single Adult Club. While the Single 
Adult Club was formed over five years ago, 
the Professional and Business Singles got 
started early this year. They held their first 
organizational meeting on March 25, 1979, 
electing Meryl Woolf and Alex Gibber as co
chairmcn. 

The newer group, which consists of mem
bers ranging in age from 25 to 50, grew out of 
a need felt by many single, Jewish working 
people to come together for social, cultural 
and personal growth. Many of their 

programs deal with personal identity and 
with problems specific to Jewish adults and 
single parents. They have gone to the theatre 
together, held pot luck suppers and picnics, 
and hold frequent Sunday brunches . 

Topics for the brunches this summer and 
fall have included a presentation on "The 
Complete Person of One," by Anite Berger, 
a discussion of"Parcnt, Child and the Date" 
led by Dave Hyatt, a talk on "Awareness of 
Sclr' by Joyce Anderson, and a lesson o n 
" Total Financial Planning" given by Robert 
L. Bernstein . 

Linda Francis is on the Professional and 
Business Singles programming committee. 
which arranges for speaker and generates 
ideas for topics. 

"This is the first time I've been involved in 
any organization at all," explained Linda . " I 
had read about the group and came to one of 
their meetings. I'm really excited about the 
group because it provides a real opportunity 
to meet people socially and also get intellec
tual stimulation ." 

Linda also expressed disenchantment 
with the bar scene. "I enjoy this because it af
fords me a place to go to meet new friends 
besides going to a bar." 

"The big difference," as Linda put it, " is 
that the lights arc down low in a singles bar, 
whereas here the lights arc up and you can 
communicate.·· 

Harvey Cohen, who is the director of the 
State of Israel Bonds, has been to a number 
of the brunches. He has had experience with 
several singles clubs. 

I .r 

Diane, who is 33 years old, is a Bilingual 
Children's Librarian at the Knight 
Memorial Library in Providence. Having 
lived and worked in both New Jersey and 
Framingham, Mass., she has also been in
volved in singles organizations in those 
places. 

t 
"I was in the singles organization out of 

B'nai B'rith in Brookline before, arid prior 
to that I was a member of the Jewish Com
munity Center in Short Hills New Jersey. I 
have had a lot of experience with this kind of 
group," she elaborates, "and I have found 
that I prefer activities where you get to com
municate with people." 

This theme, of really wanting a group 
where you can engage in serious discourse 
with people, rather than just pick up dates of 
the opposite sex, was echoed by many of 
those assembled at the brunch. 

"Going to danoes can be a very degrading 
experience," Ms. Silverstein continued, "so 
I j111t don't go anymore. Lots of people who 

" In Pill sb urgh I belonged to the 
Metropolitan Jewish Singles. and for a while 
I belonged to the Ocean Stale Sports Club . I 
come here because it gives me a chance to 
meet people with common interests . But," 
Harvey notes. "the one problem I have 
found with singles clubs in general is th at 
they don ' t have much co hesiveness. It is 
so mewhat like the life of a bar. A particular 
bar might provide a meeting place fo r a 
group of people for a period of time . But 
then the action moves on to another bar 
somewhere else." 

Enid Garber. who lives on the East Side of 
Providence, is a graduate student in art 
therapy at Lesley College. She came to hear 
Harriet Gorodctsky because she was par
ticularly interested in the topic. 

" I have attended many of the activities 
here, " Enid said. "and I have made some 
close women friends through the group." 

Many of the women. in fact, noted that 
they had ended up meeting new women 
friends through the group . One of the fail
ings of most si ngles clubs for women in their 
late twenties or early thirties, is that a ma
jority of the men who join singles clubs are 
older and have already been through 
marriage and divorce. 

"It can create a kind of barrier," ex
plained Enid, who agrees with this 
shortcoming of singles clubs. "Someone 
who has already been through marriage, 
divorce, perhaps has children who are near
ing adulthood, can't help but have a dif
ferent outlook on life than someone like 
myself who is 27 and has never been 
married." It is just these differences in out
look that the two separate singles clubs at 
the Jewish Community Center attempt to 
accommodate. While the Jewish 
Professional and Business Singles Club is 
geared to the 25-50 group, the Single Adult 
Club is aimed at people 40 and over. 

The Single Adult Club, which has been 
going for over five years, emphasizes 
friendly times, and the sharing of Jewish 
identity through social and educational 
gatherings. 

·Ruth Barron is the current coordinator of 
the group, which has a core planning com
mittee of eight people. Their on-going ac
tivities include a monthly dance with a band, 
a Sunday brunch , and "friendship evenings" 
during which members take turns hosting an 
evening of discussions in one anothecs' 
homes. 

Last year the group held their first Singles 
Seder Supper at the home of Ralph Berman . 
There were sixteen people present for the 
traditional Seder and evening of socializing, 
and all agreed that it was a wonderful ex
perience. 

The Adult Singles held a "Welcome 
Back" party at the JCC on September 16th, 

· and they have planned a " Break The Fast" 
gathering after Yorn Kippur Monday eve
ning. 

Among the new activities being planned 
by the Jewish Professional and Business 
Singles are disco dance lessons, which will 
begin on October 4th . Both groups are open, 
active, and welcome new members. Anyone 
desiring information on the activities slated 
by either group, or interested in receiving 
their calendars, can contact Judith Lantos, 
who is the Director of Adult Services at the 
Jewish Community Center on Elmgrove 

·_Avenue in Providence. 

--1 
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Roy and S:ue Dusl{in: 
l(eeping the Ballroom Tradition Alive 

By Kathleen Hart 

If you pause before an open window of 
their Providence house in the evening, you 
are apt to hear John Travolta 's "Saturday 
Night Fever" and see the silhouette of a cou
ple dipping to the disco beat. 

It is not the residence of a group of college 
students. It is in fact the home of Roy and 
Sue Duskin , professional dancers and danc
ing instructors in Rhode Island for over 18 
years. 

When asked if anyone, at any age can do 
disco dancing, Sue replies, "A middle-aged 
person can do some disco and not feel 
foolish. What we teach them is a modified 
disco. People in their 40's and 50's can' t do 
some of the lifts, but they can do a more 
modified version and look good on the 
dance Ooor." 

The Duskins describe themselves as 
primarily ballroom dance teachers. But their 
ballroom classes at the Pawtucket Recrea
tion Department include the whole range of 
dancing from fox trot to line dances, 
rhumba, tango and modified ·disco . .. 

They have been teaching as a team since 
they were married 18 years ago. In that time · 
they have performed, choreographed, and 
taught dancing in many cities and towns in 
metropolitan Providence and Southeast 
Massachusetts. Last year, among numerous 
engagements, they were slated by the 
Warwick Arts Foundation to demonstrate 
the tango as part of the program in ob-

' servance of Valentino Week. They put on 
shows at Temple Beth-El, in New Bedford, 
and in Taunton . 

Sue Duskin, who was born and raised in 
Fall River, studied dance in -the Phillips 
Studio in New York. 

Roy Duskin , who presently manages 
Kays-Newport Shoes on Wayland Square in 
Providence, was born in Worcester, 
Massachusetts, and came to Providence as a 
young child . He first worked in the Fowler 
and Tamara Studio in Providence. Soon he 
was teaching full time in the public schools. 

" I taught dancing and what was then 
called 'social deportment.' Parents wanted 
10 be sure that their sons knew the proper 
way to ask a young lady for a dance," Roy 
reca lls. 

Ballroom dancing and social dance in
struction were almost universal throughout 
the American school system for years. But 
by 1967 they had started to fade. 

"The first dance to really kill it was the 
twist," explains Roy, waving his hand in a 
gesture of dismissal. "They started to do all 
that wacky stuff, and that was it for graceful 
ballroom dancing ." 

Interestingly enough the Duskins have 
noticed a resurgence in interest in ballroom 
dancing this year, especially among the 
younger crowd. 

"Disco's the current rage, and for many of 
the young people it's the only thing they 
know how to do. They want to learn how to 
dance traditional ballroom,'' says Sue. 

This fall they will be teaching through the 
Pawtucket Adult Education Program, as 
they have for several years. Their classes 
generaOy open with at ·least 40 couples. They 
teach one class for beginners as well as an ad
vanced class. 

When asked what they find most difficult 
about teaching dance, Roy immediately 
answered: "To instill people with con
fidence. A lot of people are very tense and 
self-conscious. We have to get them 
loosened up." 

"That's one of my functions," interrupts 
Sue. "I come out and get them to relax. Then 
Roy comes out and horses ·around a little. 
He's really an effective emcee." 

Their instruction is a combination of lec
ture and demonstration. Roy's voice calls 
out the instructions, the two of them 
demonstrate, then the couples in the class try 
it. .J 

Problems can and do arise when one of the 
partners assumes the other is messing up the 
step. They call Roy over to decide which one 
is doing it wrong. 

Says Roy, "These cases are like a Mexican 
standoff. I always tell them they're both 
wrong, and then call Sue over to 
demonstrate the right way. " 

They both laugh, as they confess that in a 
majority of the couples who sign up for • 
classes, the woman assumes she can dance. 

" They' re always just there because the 
husband can't dance,'' says Roy. "Even if _ 

the fellow has fo rgo nen more about dancing 
than the woma n ever knew. the woma n is 
always a Gi nger Rogers ." 

" There's a lo t o f public rela tions in 
teaching da ncin g effectivel y," Roy- adds . 
" Sell ing a recreation is very different from 
sellin g merchandise, because the people can 
live without the recreation . You have to sell 
yo ur personality. keep them entertained, 
smooth•ovcr intcr•couplc tensions ... 

Basica ll y. though , Mr. and Mrs . Duskin 
fee l th at dancing is simply fun . The peo ple 
who get the most out of the classes are the 
ones who use it Saturday nights. The 
Dusk ins enjoy all kinds of dancing. th ough 
their fav orite style is Latin Dancing - the 
" rumba," the "tango," and the " meringue ." 

In add ition to dancing professio nally and 
teaching dancing, the Duskins have done a 
good deal of choreography. " We've made 
up a lot of dances." explains Sue. "in part 
because when you ' re teaching somewhere 
fo r ten yea rs yo u ha ve to have new 
material." 

" We introduced 'line dancing' ; o r ' party 
dancing' as it was o riginally ca lled . in 1969 at 
the Pawtucket Recrea tion C lasses." Sue 
adds. "We then taught many o f the da ncing 
instruct ors from around the sta te." 

" We have two cats, so we named our first 
. line dance "Walk ing the Pets ," Roy 
el aborates. " Shortly after that dance, we 
developed the ' Rhode Island Stomp,' which 
was a favorite, and ' Pretty Baby,' a step that 
really took_ off terrific ." 

The Duskins can ' t begin to name all the 
places where they've taught and performed. 
An abbrevia ted list includes most of the Y's. 
Temples Beth-Israel. Beth-David Beth-El, 
and Beth-Torah . and several Parochial 
schools, including St. Timothy's , and St. 
Patr ick 's in C umberl and . 

"Some people have been with us for 
years. " says Roy of their pupils . "We've had 
one couple sign up for every semester for 11 
years in Pawtucket." 

They believe that dancing is great therapy . 
"Dancing is a wonderful outlet for people 
who ha ve their trying days at work . They 
come to class. let their hair down, and just 
rel ax," Sue says. 

" You know," Roy adds, "even if they 
never dance any other time, for some cou
ples the classes mean a night out. And that's 
worth it. " 

Ciiiliilliltiiiiiiiiiitiiiiitlilililili#ltHFllll##l#ltl'.1rl"'" 

Theatre 
"Bosoms and Neglect" 
To Open At Trinity Rep 

1111111111141111111AAAMIIIIID:MU44111UPM411111A.JLLl...l,.4.,. 

Lerik■ Pet■raon, foreground, ■nd Aprll Sh■wh■n ■nd Richard K■v■n■ugh, background, 
In the Trinity Square Repertory Company Production of "Boaoma ■nd Neglect," by John 
Qu■r■, dlr■cted by Larry Arrick. DH(gilen ■re Robert D. Soule, Nt; John F. Cuater, 
lighting; WIIH■m L■n■, co■tumea, ■nd Cheryl A. Ottavl■no, propertlH. Pertorm■ncH 
■re 8:00 p.m. TuHd■ya through Sund■ya with Nlected 2:00 p.m. m■tlllff■ October 5 
through November 11. For r-,,■tlona c■ll 351-4242 or come lo Ille box oftlc■ ■I 201 
W■■hlnglon Street, Providence. · 
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WALKING 

SUIT. 

BLUE 

CHIP 

INVESTMENT 

Key 
Words 

For 
Fall '79 

By ancy Abeshaus 
Elegance never goes oul o f 

fashion. and this fall it seems 
to be THE WORD. HIE 
LOOK more than ever 
before . Yo u know whal 
elegance means : fine lines, 
good fabric. rich. importanl 
colors and an accent of the 
classics in style . 

STA RT WITH A SUIT 
and build your fas hion ward
robe around it. If it's going 
to be a new one, be sure to 
select one versatile enough in 
color to lend itself to many 

different looks . Change 
blo uses (silk to shirt), belts 
(leather to sash), or sweater 
types (vests to high-necked) 
which all have the end result 
of changing the look of the 
suit. C ult ivate a variety of 
looks : tail ored, classic loo k to 
sporty. casual look . 

Put your best foot forward 
in THE PUMP fo r day; the 
HIGH-HEELED SANDAL 
for evening . Two very dif
fere nt shoe styles lend them
selves to two very different 
looks. There will be no more 
day looks doub ling for eve
ning wea r . There is a 
decidedly different mood to 
t!vening activity this• season 
which is to be renected in 
wardrobe . NO MORE OF
FICE TO EVENING LOOK 
WITHOUT SOME change in 
ou tfit. There·s mo re stress o n 
mood this yea r. and evening 
looks can range from lounge 
pajama-lypc silky pants and 
tops to sensuous sa tin evening 
dresses . You crea te the mood: 
yo u choose the ou tiit fo r yo ur 
evening . 

ACCENT WITH AC 
CESSORI ES. Perhaps 1he 
most exciting accessory of 
this season is the new tex• 
IUred hose . The range extends 
from designer fashion hosiery 
of Dior, Givenchy, and YSL 
to the basic lines put out by 
Round The Clock, Hanes, 
and L'Eggs . However, the 
textured and pallerned hose 

will o nly be found in the 
fashion department stores. So 
go to I he hosiery / accessory 
depa rtments and treat your 
eyes an d legs to these unex
pected treats . Remember, the 
right pantyhose ca n accent a n 
out Iii , highlight a look, c reate 
a mood . 

THE BAG t o use this 
season is the clutch, tucked 
lig htl y under 1he a rm of yo ur 
favo rite suit o r dress . Or. a 
sma ll shaped bag with a go ld 
chain . Evening-w ise, use your 
imagination . Perhaps yo u 
ha ve an o rient a l envelope o r 
p rin ted . silk bag . H ig hligh t 
yo ur mood of the moment 
and thus make yo ur own 
evening look . 

THE BELT of the seaso n is 
a leather belt . The colors 
range from the vivid brights 
(orange, pink. purple) to all 
sha des of brow ns. depending 
o n your mood and o utlll. 
Also. bells of te xtu red 
material and imitation lizard 
a nd a lli gator a rc back in 
style . 

THE FINAL WORD FOR 
FALL IS FRAGRANCE. No 
o utlll or look is complete 
wit ho ut this iinishing touch. 
C hoose one that you li ke fo r 
any reason you like. Bu y it in 
a ll its forms (perfume, 
cologne. powders). Live with 
it , love it, a nd ma ke it your 
own. 

1
-Fashionable Shopping at the new- -· 

1 t~f;'t South Main_Street ~_guaJ_e_c: 
I 0
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Casual Elegance 

·HEADQUARTERS 
Specialty Shop 

GRAND OPENING 
featuring: 
• electrolysis (Permanent Hair Removal! 
• body waxing 
• professional makeup 
• sculptured nails, manicures 
• ear piercing 
• eyelashes and tints 
• eyebrow shaping 

REDKEN AND DERMETICS PRODUCTS 

272•730I 
123 No. Main St. 
Pl'OYldence, R.I. 

MUNCHKINS & CO. 
fin., children· s clothing and toys 

We're ready for Fall 
Whal about YOU~ 

Scottish Viyella KIits 
Toale Coats from England 
Albert or Paris 

#12 The Arcade • Providence, RI • (401) 861-3464 
Mon. thru Fri. 10 to 5 • Sat. 11 to 3 • Sizes 0 to 7 

~oo~~~~~~~~r..rirm~~~rm~~r.mr.rz.rm~r.i!Zi~~!:.r.<11 

I All those not in favor § 
§ of the high cost ; 
~ of high fashion s 
i we'll see you in class. I 
~ I Call 944-2540 

for schedule.· i The Ann Pe,sor, Method 

I STRetcH·&sew . 
§ Fabrics Center J 

726 ReHrvolr Avenue § Cranston, R.1. 02910 
~rn,m~rm~rmrz..rm~!'ZD'.lrm 

I " I ~ • . ' . 

Carol Keith, who is an executive secretary 
at ITT Grine/I, is also a business major at 
URI evenings, a wife and mother. For the 
career woman, with a busy schedule and 
several different roles, elegant versatile 
clothes are a must. 

"THAYER AT ANGELL 
PROVIDENCE 

A FASHION 
RENAISSANCE 
FOR THE 
WOMAN OF 
STYLE 

SHOWN BY 

Celia and Phyllis 
of Mills Sisters 

OPEN DAILY 9:30-5:30 

VISA •MC 

The classic wool suit in a plaid of neutral 
shades is professional and versatile. 

The look says New York 
,-f':. -~-~-

---~ ------------~~------~ 

Slaply tllnttlc: 
our pleated tie blouse. $45 elsewhere.Juntzs.97 
great vel-.et jeans. $68 elsewhere. llera at '54.97 
and tweedy blazer. $100 elsewhere. aly ~4.97 

7'lS ReseM>ir Ave. 
(next to Toyota) 

Cranston 

.......... 

MasterCharge/ 
Visa/Personal Checks 
Daly 10-9. 5aturday 10-6 
SUNDAYS 11-6 
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DRESS 
FOR 
SUCCESS! 

-..--..._67 Hillside Road 
Garden City 

Mon. -Sat . 10-5 :JOPM 
Thursdays ' t il 9PM 

VISA and Master Charge 

Clothes may nol make the 
woman, as lhe o ld saying 
goes, bul they certain ly have 
a whole l0110 do with the im
pressions a nd judgements 
others will form of you . And 
when those others a re em
p Io ye r s, busine ss men. 
professional s - people yo u 
want lo take you seriously -
those impressions and judge
ments can make o r break you . 

For career women wh o a re 
(yes, still) trying to make it ,n 

a man's world. being creden
tialed . being qualified fo r the 
job al hand . are o nl y two of 
the essential ingrcdienls in 
the success formula . In o rder 
to succeed in the work wo rld . 
you have to look the part. If 
you want l o be t a ken 
ser iously as a professional. 
you h ave to loo k 
professio nal. If you want to 

Branch store opening soon -
641 Bald Hill Road - (Route 2) Worwick. 

free and easy. Or wrapped 
around with It's own sash. Double face 
wool here in rich, earthtones plaid. Not 

shown, wool and mohair houndstooth check. 
Ours alone from Cojana of London. $325 

WA\..H.HARRIS 
400 WESlMINSlER MALl :._ OPEN THURSDAYS Tll 9 PM - FREE ~KING - 274-8000 

convey the appearance of 
someone who has succeeded 

in the past a nd will succeed in 
the future , you must look 
successful. 

Your wardrobe plays a ma
jor role in creating that 
professional , successfu l im
age you want to put across. 
As William Shakespeare said 
centuries ago, "'a ll !he world"s 
a stage .·· We have ou r ro les. 
an d must dress appropriate ly 
for the part s we play . 

Ha ppil ). for today's career 
\.\Oman, fashion s arc classy, 
dignified. ca pable of co m
manding respect. Bac k in the 
late six ties and early seven
ties. when fas hi o n dictated 
that women wear tight mini
s kirts . exposing most o f their 
legs and thig hs. women were 
taken less seri o usly. It is dif
ficult for a woman dressed 
like a majorette o r go-go dan -

cer to command respect as a 
lawyer, a marketing director. 
an an:hilcct. an administra
tor . 

It was a lso difficult fo.r 
women during !hat mini-skirt 
era of fashion to regard them 
s e I ves s eriously as 
professionals . Remember lh e 
discomfort of sitting th rough 
a job interview·> Women had 
to concentrate on clenching 
their legs together in the 
chair . They developed the 
nervo us habit o f tugging al 
their s kirts. Men 0g led and 
whistled, co n, tantly. W o men 
were reduced in stature to 
ado lescents by virtue of their 
clothing . 

Thi s fall's fa shions a re 
e legant. dignified, tail o red . 
The s uit is a ll -importa nt. 
H em line s h.1vc co me up 
slightly. but arc still below 
the knee . Suit jacket s arc 

-4-ffid.---. 
,\ 7-<w, !~.J. - ( · .. ..,J,u 

$10.50-$16.00 
Assorted Designer 
Styles & Fabrics 
Available 

793 HOPE ST. , PROV., A.I. 

Instant Replay 
447 Warwick Ave. 

Warwick, R.I. 

272-4568 

Almost New 
Clothing 467-4288 

Elegance 
with a flair 
at 

and you'll Love 

. Peter's Prices 

Dcsigaet u<1 rainous mm.rs
at Ntw Ycn ud M 

• 
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ACCESSORIES 
Shoes and Handbags 182 MATHEWSON STREET · 

DOWNTOWN PROVIDENCE 
TEL 273-8279 
I 

clothing 

footwear 

jewelry 

How to Dress 
For Success 

(Continued from Preceding Page) 

well-fitted-pinched in at the 
waist, padded through the 
shoulders . The matching ski rt 
is slim, following the natural 
lines of the body, and there 
are kick pleats, slits and gen
tle gather to allow for easy 
movement. 

That indespensible suit will 
be expensive, but well wo!Lh. 
the money. It can be viewed as 
an investment, both in yo ur 
wardrobe and in your future . 
And o ne fine suit gets a lot of 
mileage. A classic tweed suit 
can be worn with a white si lk 
blouse for an elegant look, 
with a cotto n shirt for a more 
casual tone, with a cashmere 
sweater for a luscious warm 
note . The jacket can be worn 
with jeans, wool pants or 
other ski rts, and the skirt can 
be worn separately with other 
tops. 

... 

is always the shoe. There is 
no point in spending time, 
ca re and money on a 
professional-looking ward
robe. if the shoes arc scurry. 
cheap-looking, or mis
matched in terms of color 
and texture with your 
handbag and clothing. 

... 
Accesso ries are also very 

important in firming up that 
successful. finished image. 
Shoes, handbags, belts. 
sca rves and jewelry acce nt 
yo ur entire wardrobe . When 
used carefully with o ne suit, a 
va riety of bright, gay ac
cesso r ies can co mpletel y 
change you r look, multiply
ing your wardrobe infinitely . 

This fall high pumps are in . 

118SOUTHANGEUST. atWAYLANDSQ.I .The most important _,..,..,.,_"'__ . l!============:.._...:,.:., __ .....J · finishing touch to any outfit 

Plain pumps of fine leather or 
open-toed pumps. You can 
never fail with classic black 
or brown leather pumps, but 
bright colors that contrast 
with the neutral tones on this 
season's suits are also in. 

28 ARCADE BLDG., WESTMINSTER STREET 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02906 

401 - 351-5170 . 

••• 
Most successful women 

now, in these times of spiral
ling inflation, subscribe to the 

· philosophy of buying only a 
few high quality clothes items 
each season. In the long run, 
you will save money on 
clothes, feel sharp, look like a 
million dollars, and project 
the image · of a successful 
career woman. 

ThE stytish denim jumper makes 
a comeback this tall ... updalEd 
and pol~ to m«t 
~mood. 
kg. $2-4.00 NOW $17. 99 

Add an ~ns flannel shirt 
for that crisp all-in-one look! 
Ori9inolly valued at S16.00-S21.00 

Spedll 9l'OIIP startlnsfroa $11. 99 

~City 
s ...... c-
18 Midway Road 
Ctanslon . R I 
Mon Tues We<l 
& Sal 9 30·5·30 
Thurs & fr, 11119 00 

Closed Monday, Oct. 1st 

the opal 
essence 

of dreams 

.caught. and held, twinklir,g. 
at hand, throat, & earlobe 

Light opal teardrop with diamond. 
on delicate Flot cho1n of gold 
Deep. full-colored opal 1n o ring of 
diamond swirls ond 14k white gold 
Glowing opal ond gold drop earrings 

Reliable Gold, Ud. 
181 µJqvlond Avenue 

W uare 

Wrap around, tie up, twist, knot, drape 
and bow belts and scarves! 

Leather shoes, handbags and belts ocme in 
bright, neutral or bold shad!s thi! '!!~-__ _ 

,. 



and 
CULTS 

By K■tblfftl Hart 
Last December, immediately following 

the horrifying mass suicides of some 900 
followers of Jim Jones in Guyana, cults 
received an unprecedented amount of 
scrutiny and publicity . Every major publica
tion in the nation interviewed psychologists. 
clergymen and sociologists in an attempt to 
answer the baffiing "whys" and "hows" of 
the nightmare. The conclusions reached 
were often contradictory, ranging from the 
viewpoint that such an occurrence was a 
freakish aberration to the belief that it 
represented the natural outgrowth of 
American society . 

Cults have recei~ed little attention from 
the media of late, leading many to suppose 
that they arc on the wane, that in face the 
Jonestown massacre represented a peak in 
the popularity of cults. The facts, however, 
be lie this impression . Religious cults, num
bered by the ADL at 5,000 in this country, 
arc thriving and growing in membership. 

Dr. Margaret Singer, who has studied 
cults in California, estimates that between 
two and three million Americans belong to 
some 1,300 cults. And Jewish youth arc at
tracted to cults. in a higher population 
average than other ethnic or religious 
groups. . 

Some of the larger cults for which 
statistics arc available include Hare 
Krishna, Synanon, Sun Myung (Moon's 
Unification Church, the Church of Scien
tology, and the Children of God. Rabbi A. 
James Rudin, who is the assistant national 
director for intcrrcligious affairs of the 
American Jewish Committee, has studied 
the phenomenon cxtcnsi vcly . He sets the ac
tive membership in the Unification Church 
in the U.S. at 37,000. 

While Jews constitute 2. 7% of the U.S. 
population, between 10 to 12% of the 
Moonies arc Jewish. 

"People say that's only 3,.700 Jews," 
Rabbi Rudin points out, "but that's a lot of 
Jewish families personally affected. And 
although accurate statistics on Hare 
Krishna arc difficult to come by, my suspi
cion is that the percentage of Jewish mem
bership is even high than in the Moonies." 

Cults aim their proselytizing efforts at the 
18 to 26 year-old age group. College towns 
are prime targets. According to Mr. Rudin, 
the areas of the country that have attracted 
the greatest number of members arc Califor
nia, New York, New England, Texas, 

· Colorado and Florida. 
In Boston, a city known for its large stu

dent population, the Moonies, Krishna and 
Church of Scientology arc quite active. 
Leonard Zakim, an attorney who is the New 
England Regional Civil Rights Director for 
the ADL, has investigated cults in the · 
Northeast. He estimates that 15% of the 
Moonies in Boston arc Jewish, while the per
centage of Jewish membership in the 
Krishnas is an astounding 50%. . 

"This figure," Mr. Zakim points out, 
"must be put in perspective. Since there are 
130 or 140 Krishnas in Boston, that means 
only about 60 or 70 Jews, out of a Jewish 
population of 180,000." 

To Rabbi Laufer, a Lubavitchcr who 
worked for years in Toronto and now heads 
the Chabad Lubavitch center in Providence,. 
the numbers can be viewed in only one light: 
a SC"rious threat to Jewish families. 

The Lubavitchcrs, who have sixty offices 
in the United States, have been engaged in 
the task of trying to establish communica
tion with Jcwi1h youth loat to cults and bring 
them back to their roots. 

"On one commune in Connocticut where I 
was working with aome of the membcn, n~ 
Mr. Laufer, "There were 40 Jewiah kida. 
Peopleuk ifthiliusiz.ablenumber. ltisnot 

a question of numbers. Especially in the 
Jewish religion it is a great commandment 
that to save one soul, it is as if he has saved 
the whole world . 

"It would be foolish," Rabbi Laufer con
tinues, "for people of the Jewish faith to 
dismiss the threat posed by these cults . There 
are hundreds of thousands of dollars being 
spent to snag children in ." 

Because so much of the income raised by 
cults is tax exempt. it is difficult to ascertain 
exact financial assets at the disposal of these 
religious groups. According to ex-members, 
one person in the Unification Church can 
bring in S 150 to SJOO per day in street 
solicitations. In 1978 the Moonies admitted 
to raising S23 million in this manner; one 
former cult member who spoke to Rabbi 
Rudin in New York put the figure at SI08 
million . 

Moon's Unification Church operates un
der more than 70 different fronts . They run 
many businesses (which arc taxed), and 
Leonard Zakim notes that they own a 
Korean Tea Shop near Faneuil Hall in 
Boston, a fishcric in Gloucester, and a health 
food store in Allston . They own more land in 
Westchester County, New York than 
anyone else. 

C..W.tes For Ollts 
Who is the most likely candidate to be 

drawn into one of the many well-financed 
religious cults? There is agreement among 
those who have been studying the 
phenomenon, that the most sought after arc 
the 18 to 26-ycar-olds. 

Rabbi Rudin notes that, "Eighteen is the 
critical age because of the legal situation. 
For a parent to have a child of legal age 
removed from a cult involves a difficult bat
tle in the courts." 

There is some difference of opinion, 
however, regarding the extent to which 
Jewish education can protect a youth from 
attraction to cults. Rabbi Laufer feels that 
children who have had a strong Jewish 
education arc almost never recruited. · 

"Cults do not have an effect on people 
. who have had a good Jewish education. And 

by this I do not mean that they ate gcfiltc fish 
or other kinds offood when they were raised. 
I mean a str_ong knowledge and appreciation 
of their Jewish roots and religion . . " 

But Mr. Rudin, considering the same 
issue, states that no home is immune from 
the potential threat of cults: "I have seen 
children of very orthodox background, with 
Yeshiva educations, enter cults, as well as 
Jewish youth from conservative or reform 
backgrounds." 

Since cults play on the emotional needs of 
their recruits, a college education docs not 
necessarily provide a person with the critical 
facilities to reject cults. "In fact," says Rabbi 
Rudin, "many cult members arc very in
telligent. Studies conducted at both 
U .C.L.A. in California and Yeshiva Univer
sity in New York show that over 50% of cult 
members have graduated from college." 

Deflallla • Clllt 
Developing a workable definition of what 

exactly constitutes a cult has not been easy, 
as the definitions could often apply to other 
groups, political parties or even some 
governments. 

How Great 

Rabbi Rudin explains that basically a cult 
has the following characteristics: 

-All cults have a charismatic leader who 
places himself in an absolute posilion of 
authority. 

-The cult's own beliefs supersede all 
other religious groups; the cull leader alone 
possesses the absolute truth . 

-Cults demand that adherents give up 
much or a ll of their former idcntities
posscssions, family, career, often even 
names. 

-Often in cults, people with intellectual 
ability arc placed in menial positions. 

-There is psychological brainwashing, 
and it is often physically difficult to leave the 
cult . 

Rabbi Laufer, while shying away from 
strict categories or definitions, classifies the 
various popular cults into three different 
types: 

I. Son cults, which often claim only to be 
trying to calm you- Transcendental Media
tion would fall into this category. 

2. Intermediate cult-xamples include 
the Divine Light Mission and Scientology. 

3. Hard cults, in which the level of involve
ment is total-Moon's Unification Church 
and Hare Krishna fall into this classifJC■-
tion. 

Cults employ a variety of techniques to 
first attract, and then keep, their members. 
Rabbi Rudin notes that, particularly since 
the publicity stemming from the Jonestown 
massacre, cults have changed some of their 
tactics. Whereas the Moonies used to hold 
large rallies, gathering thousands for 
speeches in Yankee Stadium or on the 
Washington Mall, they now rely upon the 
one-to-one approach, bringing curious or 
interested people to small, intimate parlor 
meetings. ·· 

The main tacti<;s used on potential con
verts arc "love-balming" and "ego
stroking." Cult members offer a warm, lov
ing community to alienated, lonely youth . 
They also offer a strong, authoritarian 
leader and strictly disciplined regimens to 
the person who is lost and unable to make 
decisions. They hold out a harmonious 
"family" to the youth who feels emotionally 
cut off from his own family. 

Mind-control is exerted over members by 
keeping them physically exhausted and 
dazed . Moonics work on the streets 
soliciting money and members for as many 
as 19 to 21 hours each day. Added to their 
lengthy work day is a diet overloaded with 
starch and lacking in nutrition. Further, 
they are afforded little time to sleep and less 
time for privacy. 

In the training of a cult member, parents 
are characterized as dishonest, even satanic. 

· Societal institutions come undcr ·strong at
tack. Adherents lose the ability to make their 
own decisions, because every choice is made 
for them, and every minute of their time is 
pre-scheduled . 

Given the repressive nature of cults, the 
question which naturally arises is why 
anyone would willingly submit to such 
tyranny. 

"I don't think that folks middle-aged and 
older know just how deep the disillusion
ment felt by younger people really is," says 
Rabbi Rudin. "A lot o( them arc extremely 
disenchanted with Amcrjcan institutions-

A Threat? 

religion , government, incidents like Three 
Mile Island and Skylab falling. . Whereas 
in the 60's this critique of society led college
aged people to see changes, youth now have 
given up. Many have given upon society, on 
our leaders, on freedom ." 

Rabbi Laufer, too, secs many of today's 
youth looking for authority and strong 
direction . " A lot of people are lost. They feel 
aimless and lonely . They are looking for 
values, fo r organization, for a strong 
authori1y to lead them. 

" There is a great spiritual lhirsl and quest 
today," Rabbi Rudin feels . "And this same 
quest has also caused many Jewish and 
Christian youths to seek greater involve
ment in their own religions . Orthodoxy is 
blooming as well." 

Evangelical Christianity has been on the 
rise too. 11nd associalcd with it are such 
groups as the "Jews for Jesus" and the 
·_: Hebrew Christians." According to 
Leonard Zakim, the Hebrew Christian 
movement works primarily out of New 
York . but has members in 40 states. Over 
40% of the Hebrew Christians in New York 
are Jewish, but since they number only 1,-
000, this statistic represents 400 Jews, out of 
the three million Jews who live in New York . 

The Hebrew Christians and Jews For 
Jesus are particularly deceptive in their 
proselytizing because they utilize traditional 
Jewish symbolism in a Christian context. 
For example, in their preaching they use the 
traditional three matzos of the Passover 
Seder to teach the Trinity; and they use the 
shamas in the menorah as a symbol for Jesus 
as the "light of the world." They publish 
paperback books and have recently begun 
putting out comic books. The books, which 
weave Jewish symbolism and rituals into 
Christian teachings, include titles like Christ 
In The Passow,,, by Moishe Rosen and The 
Gospel in tire Feasts of Israel, put out by the 
Gospel Ministry, Incorporated . . 

How Great a lltreat? 
According to Theodore Freedman, who 

directs the Anti-Defamation League's 
national program division, attempts by 
evangelicals to convert Jewish youth have 
largely failed . And in fact, a critical look at 
the statistics shows that only a small per
centage of American y.outh, Jewish or 
Christian, belong to cults. 

Many cult members leave the cults of their 
own accord, particularly as they get older. 
The average length of stay in a cult is four to 
five years, and, according to Rabbi Rudin , 
there is a high returnee rate among those in 
their late twenties. 

"There is something critical about the age 
of 30," says Rudin . "It is a time when young 
adults really mature, when they suddenly 
realize that they have to decide whether to 
have a family, what career to settle into . A 
large number of cult members snap out of it, 
and decide to return to mainstream society 
at that point ." 

Rather than being viewed as a failing of 
traditional religion, the attraction to cults 
can be seen as a reflection of the general 
malaise among youth with our society . Jews 
have historically been highly represented in 
the segments of society critical of the status 
quo-the American Civil Liberties Union, 
liberal intellectuals, the counter-culture and 
anti-war movements of the late 60's. 

But while participation in cults can be 
viewed as a minor phenomenon, affecting 
only a small fringe of the society, the tragedy 
for families whose children enter such 
groups cannot be underestimated. And, in 
the opinion of the rabbis, lawyers, 
sociologists and psychologists working with 
the problem, cults will unfotltunately •bo 
around for a long while. 
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Sigmund Freud In 1938 

By George O•itt 

"A century ago, somewhere between 
classical history and traditional philosophy, 
was born, with modest claims, psychology. 
It now waits to be anointed queen of the 
sciences. The rush to honor that fraudulent 
claim is a form of intellectual idolatry that 
seriously threatens our thinking and sen
sibilities." - Charles Krauthammcr, The 
New Republic. September 22, 1979 

••• 
And there, assisting with this momentous 

birth - not, to be sure, the father, but rather 
the chief midwife - was Sigmund Freud. 
His influence, the force of his convictions, 
the zeal of his disciples, the bulk and scope 
and lucidity of his writings - these things 
conspire to make irrestible his claims on our 
attention. But do they likewise command 
our veneration? We can approach Freud the 
scientist, the psychologist, the philosopher: 
his books, accessible and entertaining even 
for the layman, are not a deterrent to un
derstanding what is surely one of the most 
significant modern perceptions of the mean
ing of the human condition. Yet there is 
another Freud, the Freud of mythical and 
heroic proportions, the prophet of a cultish 
"intellectual idolatry," who does impede 
our understanding. This Freud - the crea
tion of his own and his followers' sense of his 
heroic destiny - is now being reevaluated, 
and the myths that surround him are being 
disassembled. 

Forty years ago, on September 23, 1939, 
Sigmund Freud succumbed to the painful 
cancer that had appeared in 1923; he died in 
London, hounded into exile by the Nazis, 
and his ashes were deposited, as Ernest 
Jones tells us, "in one of his favorite Grecian 
urns." Freud, the lifelong and passionate 
collector of archaeological artifacts, whose 
own work was a kind of archaeology of the 
mind, was thus properly laid to rest "in the 
presence of a large number of mourners." 
Yet this rest was of the body alone; the spirit 
of the man was not interned but carried 

, away by the mourners. Indeed, the 
mythology surrounding Freud's accom
plishments and the idolatry surrounding his 
person began to take form long before his 
lonely death-in-exile; in fact, the cultlike 
qualities of the psychoanalytic movement 
began to manifest themselves with the 
publication, in 1900, of On the Interpretation 
of Dreams. 1 

Freud was not a character about whom 
one was lukewarm: he was adored, or he was 
despised, but he was not, despite his own 
protestations to the contrary, ignored. The 
adoration, of even his earliest disciples was 
.extreme. For example, C. G . Jung, not a 
man, surely, to form intemperate intellectual 
attachments, wrote to Freud in 1907 that 
"my veneration for you has something of the 
character of a 'religious' crush . " 
(Freud/ Jung Letters. p. 95) Another early 
follower and participant in Freud's famous 
Psychological Wednesday Society described 
these meetings in this way: "There was an at
mosphere of the foundation of a religion in 
that room . Freud himself was its new 
prophet ... Freud's pupils - all inspired 
and convinced - were his apostles." (Max 
Graf, in Sulloway, p. 481) The religious im
agery is pervasive in many early accounts of 
Freud and his " faith": Wilhelm Stckel con
fessed his apostleship quite unabashedly; he 
became, he wrote, "the apostle of Freud who 
was my Christ!" (Sulloway, p. 481) This is 
not merely metaphorical rhapsodizing: the 
Freudian "church" not only had a Messiah 
and devoted disciples, it had as well an 
authoratatiJ,,e canon of scriptures - Freud's 
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Debunking the Myth 

own writings; a well-defined creed that was 
violated only on pain of excommunication 
(the fate of Jung and Adler); a kind of 
sacramental habit of confession to the head 
of the "church" ; and an officia l sacred 
history deta il ing the course of the founder's 
achievements. 

Central to this history, and central a lso to 
the core of veneration and sense o f mission 
that created and sustained Freud's devoted 
followers, was the carefully cultivated myth 
of Freud's heroic isolation from the scien
tific community bec a u se of the 
revolutionary nature of his work on infantile 
sexuality, dreams, and the unconscious. 
Freud was.himself at least partia lly responsi
ble for the creation of this myth . He wrote in 
An Autobiographical Study ( /925) that " for 
more than ten years 1894- I 906 . . I had no 
followers . I was completely isolated. In 
Vienna I was shunned; abroad no notice was 
taken of me. My lntnpretations of Dreams 
published in 1900, was scarcely reviewed in 
the technical journals." Nothing could be 
more conducive to the formation of a 
dogmatic and highly disciplined sect than 
this image of the unheeded prophet ; nothing 
was more likely to excite loyalty than the 
feeling that a plausible explanation of 
human behaviour was rejected because of 
the timidity of a medical establishment un
willing to confront unpleasant truths. In
deed psychoanalysis predicted its own rejec
tion . The recognition of the seething forces 
of libidinal energy, of the Oedipal urges, was 
inevitably repressed by the self-protecting 
ego; the reaction of the Viennese middle
class was to be expected. 

Freud's sense of his tragic and undeserved 
isolation has been adopted and promulgated 
by his biographers. For example, Ernest 
Jones , whose judicious multi-volume 
biography reflects first-hand knowledge of 
the founder and his followers (Jones was 
amond the first and most loyal), preserves 
the hostility myth and gives it credence. Yet 
recent historians of the psychoanalytic 
movement have been able to demonstrate 
the essential falsity of this and other myths 
surrounding Freud and the founding of psy
choanalysis. Two writers in particular, 
Henri Ellenberger and, most recently, Frank 
Sulloway, have done a great deal toward 
providing a reassessment of the Freudian 
legend. Sulloway in particular provides a 
systematic rebuttal of the "hostile recep
tion" myth by showing that, far from being 
ignored by the medical community, Freud's 
early work received ample, and in many 
cases, favorable,. notice. Freud's "splendid 
isolation" (his own phrase) was a retrospec
tive creation: when Tire Interpretation of 
Dreams first appeared, Carl Metzentin, 
writing in the Berlin journal Die 
Genenwart, called it "epoch-making." 
(Sulloway, p. 450) Indeed, Freud's first two ' 
books on dreams Interpretation and Three 
Essays on the Theory of Sexuality received 
nearly forty reviews, few of which were 
predominately hostile. This is hardly "isola
tion," and does not accord with Freud's 
claim that his early books were "hardly 
reviewed." Nor was Freud's perception ofa 
hostility based on what he took to be the 
shocking and revolutionary nature of his 
discussions of infantile sexuality in accord
ance with the facts. Indeed, as Ellenberger 
makes dear, Freud was not the first to 
discuss "novel sexual theories," and Vienna, 
even at the end of the nineteenth century, 
was hardly a bastion of sexual prudery. 

To be sure, there was opposition to 
Freud's early work, and it was an 
opposition that increased, and that became 
increasingly bitter, as the psychoanalytic 
"church" grew more dogmatic. Y ct this op-

• ,',!',' • . ,., ,'Jf,,,. ·., '"" i'..1·•...,: / 

position was not based. as Freud and his 
ea rly supporters supposed, On a fea r of in
novation or .on sex ual squeamishness . In
deed - and th is is a great irony of the early 
histo ry o f psychoanalys is - many of 
Freud's contemporaries objected to his 
work on sex ual neuroses not because they 
were revolut ionary, but because they were 
reactionary . Freud's sweeping cla im that 
hysterica l symptoms always origi nate in a 
sexual episode, or, after the abandonment of 
the " sed uction theory," his claim that all 
neuroses have a sexual cause. was a view that 
seemed to backslide into the realm of "old 
wives' tales psychiatry ." (Sulloway, p. 454) 
It seemed to certai n researchers like 
Havelock Ellis and Konrad Rieger that the 
Freudian perception of a causal relation be
tween in fa nt ile sexual feelings and neurosis 
ignored what they took to be the well 
established fact of the norm alcy of in fan tile 
sexuality. Here, again , the Freudia n myth 
dissolves befo re the historical facts. 

Another ea rl y o bjection t o psy
choanalysis. and one that clearly persists (as 
in Szauz), is directed against the therapeutic 
te<.; ... iques of dream analysis and free 
association . Clearl y there are two in
terrelated problems with Freudian 
methodo logy: an alys is is inherentl y 
subjective-the analyst " reads" his patient '• 
memories and dreams with what can only be 
an artificial and tenuous objectivity (hence 
the Freudian notion of "transference" in 
which the patient substitutes the analyst for 
the "object" of repressed impulses; may not 
the analyst transfer as well?). The second dif
fi cu It y is related to the first : the 
" methodology" of psychoanalysis can only 
aspire toward precision and rigor; it remains 
ad hoc, personal, and unsystematic. 

Issues like these caused early, and fervent, 
professional opposition to the Freudian 
theories. Such criticisms were not acceptable 
to Freud; he expected nothing less than 
universal approbation, and he expected it 
because, as Sulloway has shown, he began 
his work with a sense of mission, with 
revolutionary fervor, and with a sense of his 

own heroic destiny. As one might expect, 
resistance to psychoanalysis grew in direct 
proportion to the dogmaticism of Freud and 
his "converted" disciples . What the Freud
ian mytho logy did not perceive, or did not 
ack nowledge, was that not a ll opposition 
was d ue to the ignorance or backwardness of 
the cri tics; the essential justice and validity 
of many of the early criticisms of psy
choanalysis were not considered. And the 
"splend id isolation" o f the sect continued , 
and was deepened . 

Do such historical reconsiderations oft he 
early shape o f the psychoanalyt ic movement 
i n gener a l a nd of it s fo under's 
" mytho logical" qualities in particular in
va lidate Freud's claims on our attention, our 
interest. our respc,ct? Clearly they do not. If 
Freud was not an intellectual revolutionary 
in the sense that he did not "create" a science 
fro m the materia ls of a rich and lengthy 
t r a d i ti o n , he was an ideological 
revolutionary in that he transformed these 
materials into a comprehensive view of the 
world, and he promoted this view with all of 
the passion of a self-convinced prophet. 

The debunking of mythologies is an im
portant part of the process of understanding 
the course of intellectual history. Once 
Freud is plucked from his "splendid isola
tion" and once the narrow-minded hostility 
of his critics is properly seen as a limited, and 
valid, professional criticism of a flawed but 
important theory, then and only then is a 
proper evaluation of psychoanalysis possi
ble. And only then is the danger "of intellec
tual idolatry that seriously threatens our 
thinking and sensibility" also avoided. 

Sllaate.t Readlnp oa die FrM!an Mydl: 

Henri F . Ellenberger, The Discovery 
of the Unconscious, New York , 1970. 

Ernest Jones, The Life and Work of 
Sigmund Freud, New York, 1957. 

Frank J. Sulloway, Freud. Biologist 
of the Mind, New York, 1979. 

Thomas Szasz, The Myth of Psycho
therapy, New York, 1978. 

Freud In hie lludr In Ylenna, __....., .. arollaHlagla■I ........ lowd lo 
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BROWN FOOTBALL '79 
I 

By Arthur SeSDc1Ylch 

It's really a funny thing, having seniors on 
your football team, kind of a double-edged 
sword. In terms of experience, they have 
usually had the most of anyone on the team, 
and their skills have been honed by three or 
four years of practice. That, of course, is the 
good news. 

Darn shame, though, that you can only 
have them for one season. That, o f course, is 
the bad news. 

a 
FOOTB.trt 

John Andenon 

John Anderson , head coach o f the Brown 
varsily football team,. knows these axioms 
all too well, He has lost some key players to 
the nemesis of all college coaches, gradua
tion. The most glaring loss is Mark Whipple, 
last year 's starting quarterback who led 
Brown to the top spot in total offense (368 
yards per game) in the Ivy league. Also lost 
to the "outside world" was 6'4" offensive 
guard, Bob Forster, an honorable mention 
All-America and a mainstay on the offensive 
line. 

Add to that list the loss of ail three two
year starters in the defensive secondary (All
Ivy safety Ron Brown, Luke Gaffney, and 
Dick Galvin), All-Ivy defensive tackle Mike 
Lancaster, nanker Marty Defrancesco, 
defensive end Joe Llewellyn, center Mike 
Knight, all starters, and substitute 
linebackers, Mike Barnes and Neil Jacob, 
and one might think that Anderson will have 
little to look forward to each game after the 
National Anthem. 

But after all the smoke cleared, Anderson 
was still left with some very formidable 
troops. Formidable? Heck, he thinks his 
team might even be better than last year's 
squad, which turned in a 6-3 overall record, 
5-2 in the Ivy, good for a second place finish 
behind Dartmouth. 

"As far as potential goes, " said the 46-
year-old head mentor, " this could be my 
best team yet." That is a powerful statement 

,to make considering Anderson's teams in six 
years at Brown have produced a 36-15-2 
record. 

"The obvious problem we're dealing with 
is inexperience at some key spots, par
licularly quarterback and the defensive 
secondary. If these guys can mature quickly, 
though, we are going to have a fine team." 

The onus of making that statement come 
true will rest on the youhg shoulders of 
either Larry Carbone or Scoti DtJmonl, -
both juniors vying for the quarterback spot. 
Bclwccn the two of them, only one pass has 
txcn thrown in varsity competition, that by 
Carbone. But both have exceptional talent 
111d can run better tha? Whipple, giving the 

Prospects for Ivy League Title Look Good, 
Despite Key Losses 

Bruins more options in the backfield . 
" Larry (Carbone) has had a spli t finger 

and has o nl y recently been able to practice," 
Anderson said . " Right now, it looks like 
Dumont is going to start at quarterback . 

"Both of them, of course, need a lot of ex
perience, a nd both of them arc going to get 
it." 

Whoever inherits the quarterbacking job 
will have a more than able backfield to work 
wit h. Senior fullback Marty Moran and 
j unio r tailback Rick Villella return from 
starting every contest last season . while 
senior tailback JoJo Jamie! and junior 
fullback Steve C urtin return a fter injuries 
hampered them much of las t season . Villella 
led the Bruins in rushing last season and 
broke the Brown single season record of 
yards gained wi th 735 ( 150 carries, 4 .9 
average) . Moran was right behind wit h 575 
tota l ya rds fo r a 4 .7 average . Together with 
sophomores David Sims and Wa yne 
Singleton, Anderson's running game looks 
to be one of the tops in the league . 

But don ' t think that Dumo nt 's and Car
bone's arms wi ll be vestigial limbs. hanging 
by their sides . 

"Oh, we plan to do a good amount of 
passi ng. as well as running. We wi ll have a 
multiple offense . Just because Larry a nd 
Scoll haven't thrown fo r the va rsi ty yet 
doesn't mean that they won't get into it right 
away . 

"We hope they' ll give us a good. balanced 
a11ack ." 

The relationship between the run and the 

"Our offensive line is really going to do 
the job this year," said the second year 
coach . " We did lose one of the most talented 
linemen we've ever had in (Bob) Fo rster, but 
in terms of depth . we arc in a great position ." 

Not j ust anot her quote from an optimistic 
seco nd-year man . leading the way is senior 
co-captain and All-Ivy tackle John Sin nott , 
at 6'4", 270 the largest man on the team . 
Junior Jon McCabe (6 '4". 245) will mow 
down opponents from his left tackle spot. 
Gerry Dcitchman (6'0" , 230), a sta rter last 
season at guard . and backups Ll oyd Bunting 
(6'4", 240) and Chris Barsanti (6'3" . 240) 
will a ll be looki ng to fill the guard positions . 
With Mike Knight gone. Mall Quigley 
(6'3" , 240) or Dave Vachalck (6'2" , 225) 
co uld replace him . Sophomore newcomer 
Mark Dolan (6'2" . 225). will also contend 
fo r the job. 

" With the people we have returning," 
reiterated C harney. "and the newcomers 
that we arc looking at, we a rc going to be a 
strong unit. Everyone's had another year 's 
experience, and it sho uld help us perform 
more as a unit. " 

" And eve ryone has really good size . We 
arc not a small offensive line ." 

Their tight end is not small , either. At 
6'6" , 245 . Scoll Kidger, the returnin g sta rter 
wil l provide excellent ta lent at the tight end 
spot. 

Anderso n hopes that spli t end Mark 
Fa rnham wi ll be at the other end o f many 
Dumont and Carbo ne tosses . Fa rnh am, a 
5'9" senior, may erase Bruin reco rds that 

. 
The Brull,. will be depending on junior quarterback Scott Dumont to try to make up tor 
the loa of INI ,-r'1 AH-Ivy honorable mention quarterbllc:k, Mark Whipple. Junior , 
Larry Carbone wlll allo - extelllive playing time In the QB 1101. 

pass, says Anderson, is symbiotic. 
"One definitely needs the other," he ex

plained. "If a tea m does too much running, 
the defensive line and the linebackers lay 
back, waiting for it. That's when you have to 
use the pass. 

"And vice versa. If you pass enough times, 
the defense starts putting on a heavy rush 
and you can come back with a draw play. We 
expect to do both ,. to keep the defenses 
guessing." 

All of these points are just dust in the wind 
unless the unit known as the offensive line 
keeps its backfield mates from becoming 
hors d 'oeuvres for the defense. This season, 
according to offensive line coach Jack Char
ney, that job will be handled as well as it ever 
has been. 

brother Bob (1977) established. Junior Kurt 
Staeudle and sophomore Mike Campbell 
will provide depth at that position . Senior 
Charlie Boucher will start at nanker. 

Defensively, juniors John Prassas and 
Mike Audie join John Woodring in filling 
the linebacker spots. Woodring is con
sidered by Anderson already to be "the best 
linebacker in Brown history. 

On the defensive line, everyone but Mike 
Lancaster is back for another go . Senior 
defensive end Don Place (6'3", 220), senior 
tackle Rock Tate (6'0", 230), junior reserve 

1 John Rooney (6 '4", 230), .and middle guard 
and senior co-captain Jay Hickey (5 ' 10", 
220) are back; Hickey is a second team All
Ivy selection who will be heavily relied on. 
They all join senior dcfeusive end Tom 

Offen1lve line coach Jack Charney 

Thu row (6'3", 210), who las t season took a 
leave of absence. 

In the seconda ry, which Anderso n term s 
" a possible weak spo t," will be senio r Mike 
Kachmcr and j uni ors Chri s Wei r and Ton y 
Mancini . Al l of them saw some playing time 
last season in preparation fo r th is year's 
depictio n. 

Thurow wi ll ha ndle the punting duties. 
which he did two yea rs ago, earni ng seco nd 
team All -Ivy honors. Senio r Tad Barrows 
and sopho mo re Bob Gra nfo rs a re t he kick
ing specialists . 

Jamie!, Farnham, a nd Villella will be th e 
return specia lists. 

The out look, after a ll the facto rs a re 
weighed o ut is a fa irly promising one. Also 
taken into accou nt must be the fact that 
besides Brown, Yale an d Dartmouth a lso 
lost their sta rting quarterbacks . And these 
are the top three tea ms in the conference. 

" There is little doubt tha t the team with 
the best quarterback will have a head start 
towards the title," quo tes a man who sho uld 
know , Yale head football coach Ca rmen 
Cozza. His team 's losses are perhaps the 
heaviest of all the Ivy contenders. Gone 
from the halls of higher learning are Pa t 
O'Brien , start ing quarterback , the entire 
starting offensive line, including All-East 
tight end John Spagnola, and a large chunk 
of the defensive unit. 

Dartmouth said au revoir to All-Ivy Quar
terback Buddy Teevens. Teevens was the 
winner of the Asa S. Bushnell C up as the 
league's premier player. 

Another important factor in the Ivy race, 
as is the case in a ny sport , is the support from 
the fans. Good fan support can be worth a 
touchdown a game. 

If support won games, Brown would be 
undefeated . 

"We have excellent support for this foot
ball team," said Anderson, "and each yea r it 
gets better and better . I guess people must be 
pleased with the product we're turning o ut. " 

John Parry, Brown at hletic directo r, con
curs with Anderson's observation . 

" Since the formation o f the Ivy League," 
said the 35-year-old former receiver coach 
and freshm an coach, "we had n't had a 
sellout until 1975. From then o n, we've had 
sellouts every year. 

"It definitely renects the kind of quality 
program Coach Anderson has put together. 
lf's pretty obvious that a winning football 
team gets people into the stadium . And the 
exposure on television has helped, too. 
Counting our first game at Yale this year, we 
will have been on TV eight times in seven 
years." 

The inexperience a t key positions might 
be a tough obstacle to overcome, but John 
Anderson will find a way to make his team a 
winner. 

He always does. 
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( HELP! 1 
This story was written by someone who is all mixed up. 

Can you arrange the underlined words so they make sense? 
First, read the story outloud for a laugh. Then, write the 
correct word in the space next to the mixed up word. 

The Jewish year is based o n a nular ( _______ _ 

calendar. That is why we celebra te our wen arey ( ____ _ 

___ ) called Sho r Ashnahah ( _________ _ 

during diffrrcnt months on the English calendar. Om· thing I 

love about this holiday is eating spapel ( ______ _ 

with yonch ( ________ _ ) for a sweet wen arcy 

___________ ) . And I reall y like hearing th,· 

fahors ( _______ ) blown. 

Soon after that, we celebrate Moy Pikrup ( _____ ), 

the Day- of Tentoe man <---------·). I always 

get so hungry because we saft ( ________ ) all day . 

l _______________ A_n_s_w_e_r_s_o_n_p_a_g_e_2_._J 

A girl by the name of Chanah 
Made a promise for Rosh Hashanah. 

She'd be nicer to boys, 
Stop breaking her toys, 

And stop hitting her young sister Donna! 

ROSH HASHANAH · is t1ie 

Letter 
Of 
The 
Month 

~~~~t 
9<.'J{ti.~ 
'J)-r'j'J) 

she mesh 
sun 

BACK IN 1492 ... 
During his trip to the Ne w 

World, Christopher 
Columbus was able to predict 
an eclipse of the moon. How 
was he able to do this? He 
used a book prepared by the 
Jewish astronomer, Abraham 
Zacuto. 

(Reference: My Very Own Jewish 
Calendar, Kar-Ben Copies, 1978,) 

aeZebration of the <;reation of the worZd. We say 
to out' famiZy and friends, "Shana Tova" (have a 

good yea:1'). We · eat app Zes dipped in honey .as a-. sym-
bo Z of our wish foz, a sweet· year. Ou1' ahaZZah bread 

is round to remind us that one year goes into the 
ne:i:t. 

We Zisten to the sound of the Shnfar, and we 
k7101,J tha.t the HoZy Days a1'e beginning. 

J ' . ~ I ( • f 1· . '.J 1 
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( 
l\1o ·t rnuntril'S in tlw 

worlrl m,·asun· tinw b~ tl11 · 
sun , Jews hav,· our ow n wa\ 
of m1·a sum1g tim e: tlw 
moon . 

A ca kndar u in~ lhl' sun is 
call,·d a "solar calenda r". 
And a calendar usin{! th ,· 
moon i call l'd a " lunar 1:al, ·11 -
dar ", Jews USI' th l' lun ar 
(moon) ca lendar fo r a simpl" 
n·ason: that 's what our an 
crstors used. Th" Biblical 
laws which tell us wh, ·n lo 
celebrate ou r holidays ar,· 
descri bed in the lunar sea
sons. 

The lunar (moo n) yl'.a r has 
354 days. The solar (sun) 
year has 365 days. Both the 
lunar and solar y,:ars have 

HAPpy 
N £ W 
YEAR 

¢ 
----

I 
I welv,• months. Because the 
lunar )'l'a r is shorlt'r, an l'Xlra 
month is adckd every f,·w 
yl'ars. Thal ·s onl' n:ason why 
our holidays do not OCl'U r at 
th l' sam,· time !'ve ry yl'a r on 
th, · English ,·alrndar. So m1· 
lirn, ·s Rosh ll ashanah is in 
the bq~inning, middle or cml 
of Scptt-mb.-r, Other yl'a rs ii 
cuml's in Octo bc·r. 

Th,· first mon th o f thl' 
lunar cale ndar is Nisan, when 
P,· sach (Passover) occu rs. 
Ro s h Has hanah actually 
comes during the seventh 
m o nth , Ti s hri . Ros h 
Hashanali docs no t mean ne w 
year; it means "head of the 
year" because it celebrates 
the creation of the world . 

*** 

- CONTEST-- - PRIZES -
"THE JEWISH F Al\fIL Y" 

HOW TO ENTER: You may write a short story or a 
paragraph about the Jewish family. Or you may draw a 
picture (pencil or black felt tipped pen on white paper only). 
You may send a poem, limerick, puzzle , riddle or joke. All 
kinds of entries arc welcome as long as they arc about the 
suhject, "The Jewish Family"! 

Send your name, aclrlress, age, anrl entry to : NOAH'S 
ARK FAMILY CONTEST, 10019 Villa L,~a, Houston, Texas 
77071. 

DEADLINE: OCTOBER IO, 1979. Winners will be an
nounced in the Occemrn:r, 1979 issue of NOAH'S ARK. 
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DEAR WISE OWL: 
I know that people arc 

supposed to ask friends and 
family to forgive them before 
Y om Kippur starts. My best 
friend told my secret. She 
promised she would never 
tell. I am furious and if she 
asks me to forgive her, I 
won't. Do I have to forgive 
her before Yorn Kippur? 

-WONDERING JEW 

DEAR WONDERING JEW: 
During Yorn Kippur, we 

are asked to do two things 
that are very difficult: ask 
for forgiveness and forgive 
other people. 

Everyone makes mistakes. 
That's why we have a holiday 
like Yorn Kippur. We feel 
badly when we break our 
promises to God or to our 
friends. The Jewish religion 
allows people to make mis
takes. Every year, we ge t a 
chance to start over again . 

Being so angry with a 
friend hurts you as mu ch as 
it hurts the friend . Forgiving 
her is not just something to 
do for her sake. It will help 
you feel better inside too. 
Talking with ou r friend s 
about our problems helps us 
to grow closer to each o ther. 

Maybe your friend learned 
how important it is for 
friends to trust her and now 
she is ready fur anothn 
chance. If :,,ou want ot lwr 
people to forl!ive vou . you 
must be willinl( tu fu rgiv,· 
other peo'pk. 

Hope it all works out , 
- WISE OWL 

Do you givr. a hoot about 
so m et hing? Addres.~ your 
letters to WISE OWL, c/o 
NOAH'S ARK, 10019 Villa 
Lea, Houston , Texas 7707 I. 

A;s:~~~~:;~1 
i M01S 
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"Re-RAH means 
SIMCHAT TO . h," It . the Tora . 
joice 1,n cetebrat1-~11• 
is a hap PY. is h :read1-ng 
when we f1-n the past 
the Torah fo_r nnain for 

ar and beg1-n ...., 
ye -=·• yea'J'• the ,.,,.,_ 

rah sc'J'O its 
AH of the To f the Ark 

t;aken out o d the 
are . d aroun 
and cat"J"l-e. a gra""..d pa-
sunatJOgue 1,n . gi ng ar.d 
" ith s1-n rade, w • tdren usu-
aanci rig • ~~ th [tags or 
aHY march 1,'l. Torah 

. o••n sma the1-r "' 
serons. 

J'"UMBLE 
Unscrom~ the letter, 'h, make. 

ti)ur new words. 

OTHO 
RI(;L 

Q 
Q 

I C Ai wt-I 
LASE. 

Q 
Q 

-t 

Now take. the. lett4!r5 in the. 

' ' ' I 
' ' ' ' ' I 

circles and unsci"amble them to I 
ti nd the answer to the. p1Aule.. I 

FoR ,=. F=AST D1'Y, YoM K1PPuR I 
Su_ RE. GOES • B'< :_ :._:,.:._~_t 

~-~~ 

SUKXCff means "Feast of Booths". This holiday 
reminds us of when our ancestors 1-eft Egypt 
and lived in the desert. 'J'hey had no real. 
·homes there so they Z.ived in temporory hut.s, 
or a "sukkah". SUKXCT is also the aeZ.ebro
tion of a good season of growing fl'Uits ar.d 
vegetabZ.es . 

The rrr:;,in custom is l.iving 1'.n a sukkah. Some 
peopZ.e onZ.y eat in a' sukkah when they a2•e at 
the synagogue. Others build, th f'i r own suk
kah and eat aZ.Z. or most meals in it . Some 
peopZ.e even sZ.eep irt their sukkah.. lie al.so 
take a Z.uZ.av brar-.ch and etrog faitrue fl'Uit) 
and wave it fr,. four directior..s whiZ.e ~Je say 
the bZ.essing, as a symbo l that God is every
where. 

THE HOUSE ON THE ROOF. By David A. Adler. 
Pictures by Marilyn Hirsh. Bonim Books, 1976. S6.95. Ag~s 
5-8. This is a wond,.rful Sukkot story! Th,· o ld man d1dn t 
havt' a house so he built his sukkah on th,· roof of his 
aparlm<'ut bui lcling. He didn 't have the owner's pf'fmission lo 
USt ' th,· roof. \\'a~ h,· in trouble ! Th,· story will-rnak,· you f,..e( 
good insidt· aucl th,· picturf's go with the story perfectly . If 
your bookstore doesn't havt' this book, o rder it from Bonim 
Books, 80 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10011. DON'T 
MISS THIS ONE! 

MY VERY OWN ROSH HASHANAH; 1\-fY VERY OWN 
YOM KIPPUR. By Judyth Robbins Saypol and Madeline 
Wikler. Kar-Ben Copies, 1978. Sl.95. Suggested for pre
school - 2nd grade. The:;(; books art· fin, · introductions to 
th,- High Ho lidays. The holida ys art· t'Xplainc cl clearly , using 
Chassidic sto ri,·s as t'xamples. TheSt' papnback books may b,· 
ordered from Kar-Ben Copies, 1171 3 Au th Lane, Sil vi, r 
Spring, Md . 20902. HH;111, Y RECOMMENDtD. · 

ROSH HAS HAN AH, A HOLIDAY FUNTEXT. By Judy 
Bin-Nun, illustrated by Heidi Steinberger. Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations, 1978. S3.95. Suggested for pre
schoolers - first grade. This is a vt'fy simple activity book 
about Rosh Hashanah . Using games, puzzles, arts and c raft s, 
young childre n learn about this important holiday. This 
papcrbook book may be o rdt'fcd from the Union of 
Amf'fican H,:brcw Congregations, 838 Fifth Avt' nue, New 
York , N. Y. 10021. RECOMMENDED. 

SNEAKERS TO SHUL. By Floreva G. Cohen. Illustrated 
by Zephyr Cooper. Board of Jewish Education of Greater 
New York, 1978. $2. 75. Ages 4-7. This is a vny simplt: story , 
appropriatt · fur vuung childn:n and bl'ginning n:aders. The 
younges t sun S<'CS evcryont· in his famil y pn;paring fur Yorn 
Kippur and discusst· s his fc,·lings about what lw sc <'S. Th<' 
only thing wrong with this book is that it point s ou t that th,· 
fa~ily will wf!ar snea kers tu the Yum Kippur services, but it 
never ex plains why. Becaust' of this, th<' reader feels likf' the 
book is not really finished when it ends. This paperbac k book 
may be ordered from the Board of Jewish Education, 426 
W,:st S8th Street, New York, N.Y . 10019. 

Why was +he .bee on Noah's Ark 
So Sad? 

Because he hod 
to lea"e his hone'/~ 
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OBJECT: Be the first pl•yer lo go through lhe lunar calendar. 
NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 or more. 

·-. 

' 2.I 

TO PLAY: You need one marker per penon (different colored buttons or different coins, for 
example), and one dice. Roll the dice to ,._.., who plays first. Begin at square number I. The first 
player rolls one dice and moves his or her marker forward the number or spaces shown on the 
dice. Follow the arrows and go through lhc Hebrew months. 

f) Whc~cvcr you land on a moon, move up 3 spat.-es. 

~ Whenever you land on a sun, move back 3 spaces. 

The first player to reach "Finish" wins the game, 
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: Find and c ircle the holiday words li sted below. They can : 
: go across or up and down - and some arc spelled bark- : 
: wards! 

Apples 
Calendar 
Fast 
Flag 
Honey 
Lunar 
Prayrr 
Rosh 

means "Day 

Shana Tova 
Shofar 
Simcha l 
Solar 
Sukkah 
Sy nagogui · 
Torah 
Yorn Kippur 

of Forgiveness". It is the hoZ.iest day 
of the Je1,.'i sh ye.ar, 1;,hen 1.:e ask Cod, 

our famiZ.y, ar:.d friends to for{iive II 
us for anythin,.J we sai d or did. ~ 

fie fast on this day 1,>hich means 8 
we do not eat or c.-rink, so 8 
that we can J;.e with God ar.d 

our prayers. GnZ.y peopZ.e past 
the age of 7,3 are aZZ01Jed to fast. 

Many c/11:Zd:t-en do not eat anythir.g 
from the meal. before Yom Kippt<r be&-ins 

---------.. until. breakfas t"-------...J.11 
the next" 

IIAVE YOU HEARD ANY (;OUD ANIMAL JOKES 
LATELY? 

The characters on NOAH'S ARK could us1· a laugh! 
Send your jokt>s and riddks to shan· with the animals bn 
NOAll'S ARK, as well as with this magazi,w's n·adt>rs! 

WOULD YOU LIKE A PEN
PAL? HERE ARE SOME 
KIDS WHO WOULD LIKE 
TO HEAR FROM YOU! OR 
WRITE TO KANGA ROO, 
c/o NOAH'S ARK, 10019 
Villa Lea, Houston, Texas 
77071, AND TELL OUR 
READERS ABOUT YOU! 

Dear Kanga: 
I am a boy, 6½ yea rs o ld. 

I am going int o second grade. 
I am good al undcrwatrr 
swirriming and I like lo rcarl. 
I would like lo write lo a 
J, ·wish girl. 

-Andrew Spivak 
1622 Cottonwood Te" 

Dunedin Florida. 33528 

Drar Kanga: 
I'm a boy. I wanl m y 

1x· n-pal to be a boy. My 
hohb i,·s arc comed y movies, 
mo n s l ,·r movi, ·s, sc icncr. 
111 a I h a nrl spe lling hard 
words. My age is 8½ and I am 
in lhc third grade. I was born 
on New Year's Day, January 
Is l ! 

- Jason Wolf 
5231 loch Lomond 

Houston. Texas 77096 

Why does the 
9iraffe on Noah's 

Ark h°"e s1.1ch 
o long neck? 

MR. NOAH: If I put 4 ducks 
111 a erate. what would I 
have'! 

NOAH'S ARK is your magazine and we woulrl love to ,MRS. NOAH: A box of 
rccrivt• your stories, jokt>s, riddles, art and 11'1 lt'rs. quack,·rs! 

Srnd your riddles, jok,;s, .,tori1•s. and art to: 
NOAH 'S AHK 
10019 Villa Lea 

Houston, T,·xas 77071 

All matuial becomes the propNly of NOAH'S A RI\. W1• 
regret that we cannot retum any drawings or itPms w1• rt•ceii11• 
by mail. A rt work should be drawn by black .f1•lt-t ipp1•d 111 '.11 
on white paper. Be sure to jndude your 11a111t•. addr,•s., , :1p 
code and agP. 
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Dear Kanga: 
I read lhc arti.-lc about 

having a J, ·wish pen-pal. I 
would lik r a boy for a pen 
pal. But pkasc ask him to 
wrilc all o f his lcttrrs to me 
in English. I had four o ther 
pen-pals and they we re all 
gi rls and lhcy were no t J, ·w· 
ish and li v,·d about five min
utes from m,·. I want a pen 
pal lhat li ves far away. I like 
skiing, swimming, and hiking. 
My hobbies arc reading, art 
anrl co llcc ling doll s. I like to 
play foolball , socci:r , base
ball, ki ckball, lct herhall and 
ska lf' -hoarcling. I play the 
flute anrl piano. 

-Debbie Bloch 
428 Kaerny St. 

Denver, Colorado 80220 

Because. his 
head is .50 for 
from his bocly ! 

Dear Kanga: 
I am a boy in the third 

grade. I am going lo be nine 
Ill Fe bruary . My favorite 
spo rt is soccer and baseball. I 
like to read and play games a 

lo l. Tlw thing I do best is 
reading and solving mathe
matical proble ms. I would 
also like a ni ce gi rl pe n-pal 
anrl I forgot to tell you to 
make sure she is Jew ish. 

-Wayne Spivak 
1622 Cottonwood Terr 

Dunedin Florida, 33528 

Dear Kanga: 
I'm a girl , going inl o thirrl 

gra rle . I am 8 yea rs old . My 
hobbies arc writing sto ries, 
read ing and rla y-d rcam ing. I 
would like lo write to a girl. 

-Elisa Spindler 
RR/ 

Kendallville . Indiana 46755 

Dear Elisa: 
Why don ' I you send o ne 

of those slorics (short) lo 
NOA ll'S ARK? We want 
jokes, ridrlles and sto ries 
(with J e wish content) be
cause this is YOUR maga 
zi ne! We'd love to hear fro m 
you and all of NOA H'S ARK 
reade rs! 

l 'Pitraot. 
Kanga Roo 

Answers to Mixed Up Story 

Lunar 
New Year 
Rosh Hashanah 
Apples 
Honey 
Shofar 
Yorn Kippur 
Atonement 
Fast 

MRS. NOAH: Why doPs a 
dog wag its Lail? 
MR. NOAH : Because nobody 
else will wag it for him! 

NOAH'S ARK 
A Magazine for 
Jewish Children 

Debbie lsr.1el Dubin and 
Lincb Freedman Block 

Editors 
Editorial office: 
10019 Villa Lea 

Houston, Texas 77071 
713 / 771-7143 
Business office: 

5514 Rutherglen 
Houston, Texas 77096 

713 / 771-7143 
CopyriKhl, 1979. 

NOAH'S ARK has • clrc•lation of9J.GOO coplu. Mort 
than 50% of1hlt pr,rn run l1p11bll1hNlua s•ppkmut to 
!ht follo•ln1 Amcrkan Jcwhh ncw1p1~n: Jcwl,h 
Htnld-Vokt. H o1u1on. Ttu1: Phoenh Jtwlsh Ntwt. 

Phocnh. Aritona: Rhodt hl1nd Htrald. P1wh1ckt1. 
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A urida; FNlcratk,n Rtporffr, 81"1Mimlon. Nir•· Yori,.; 
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Tht Htbrc" W11d1m1n. Mtmphi il- T,nntn": Jr-.h h 
Comm11nl1, N"H- Unio11. Nta Jrrn~ : J,v.i , h Voic:t , 

Wllmln11on. Otl11u": -\mtrican Jt"·lstl \\'orkl, Min• 
nupoli~ Mlnnoota . 
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Inquiring Photographer 

Q • Do you think that the Andrew Young affair 
• and its ramifications have adversely affected 

Carter's chances for re-election? 

Mr. Saul Fem 
Warwick 

"This is going to be just one more 
nail in his coffin. Carter has been 
alienating a lot of different groups by 
his words and actions. This affair 
angers a few more. I think Young had 
the right approach to the whole Mid
dle East problem. He was doing 
things in a very low-keyed, un
publicized manner. His resignation Is 
going to be another wrench in Car
ter's chances in 1980." 

Mr. Joseph Postar 
Cranston 

"I don't think it will hurt him very 
much. There are more things than 
this (the Young affair) that have hurt 
him worse. The whole thing was han
dled a little tod quietly, although It 
was done in a gentlemanly manner. 

"His chances for re-election don't 
really hinge on this matter, as far as I 
can see." - • 

"Now that Young's replact1ment 
(McHenry) has been named, I don't 
think it will really hurt Carter too 
much. He has a lot of other problems 
that are much worse. Some people 
were pleased with the outcome of the 
whole affair, some were not. Really, I 
think the net result is a standoff; it 
doesn't really hurt or help him." 

Mrs. Carolyn Collen 
Warwick 

"I feel that the way the situation was 
handled was the right way to do it (ac
cepting Young's resignation). 
Whether it will substantially affect his 
chances for re-election is really just a 
guess on anybody's part. He's been 
hurt by so many other things already. 
This is just one more negative event 
he'll have to overcome." 

Mn. Glady• Kapla■ 
CnllltOII 
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Outside Moscow's 
Synagogue They Talk, 
Listen, and Wait 

The topic of conversation outside of the 
synagogue on Arlr.hipov Street was 
Anatoly B. Shcharansky. Sentenced last 
year to 13 years on charges of treason, es
pionage and anti-Soviet agitation, he is 
physically deteriorating in the prison at 
Christopol in the Tartar Autonomous 
Republic, according to his brother Leonid._ 

"At first, we could not recognize him," he 
said. "He was sir.in and bones." 

The head pains that Anatoly has been suf
fering were also becoming more severe, ac
cording to letters received from him by his 
mother. 

•·The pain grips his temples, his head, his 
eyes." said Leonid. "But it is not his eyes:· 
as has been reported . "He has just gotten 
glasses, but that is not what he needs . He 
needs a neurological examination . And that 
he has not had ." 

Shcharansky's fate is the main topic 
around the synagogue on Arkhipov Street. 
But there arc other subjects . For many Jews 
who have been denied exit visas, Jews who 
have been constantly thwarted in their at
tempt to emigrate to Israel, the synagogue 
on Arkhipov Street has become the place to 
exchange news, hear one another, wait for 
one another. 

Yakov Alpert. a middle-aged man who 
has been anxiously waiting for years for the 
chance to leave the Soviet Union, describes 
the synagogue as "our Jewish Club_" 

"We come here to sec each other, hear 
each other. It makes it a little casicrto wait." 

Thousands of Jews congregate here, not 
only those who have been denied emigration 
papers. 

Someone comes along and plays a guitar, 
the people dance. Every Saturday, it is the 
same. People come to talk , listen, think . _ 

The topic has shifted to a discussion of the 
Guberman case. Igor Guberman, a 43-year

. old writer on scientific subjects like bionics 
, and psychology, has been arrested and jailed 
on charges of trading in stolen goods, icons 
that had been stolen from a church in 
Dmitrov, north of Moscow . 

Guberman had applied for exit visas for 
Israel last December for himself, his wife, 
and their two children. Subsequently, his 
access to Soviet magazines was severed. 
Then several weeks ago, the arrest hap
pened. His own collection of dozens of icons 
was also seized in the process_ 

Viktor Brailovsky, one of the leaders of 
the Jewish emigration movement, felt that 
the reason for the arrest lay elsewhere. 
Brailovsky had been told by Guberman 
before his arrest that security police had 
called him in twice to act as an informer in an 
investigation of an underground journal, 
"Jews in the u_s.S.R.'' of which Brailovsky 
is an editor. Guberman is also involved with 
the publication. 

Brailovsky told a Western reporter that 
Guberman 's jailing was a thing of absurdity_ 

"Guberman's collecting and restoring of 
icons was a hobby, a labor oflovc. He began 
doing it more than ten years ago, before 
icons came into fashion. He used to buy 
icons in villages, often saving them from 
becoming merely firewood. 

"Anyone who knows the man would 
know that the man would never trade stolen 
icons, much less stolen anything.'.' 

The arrest, Brailovsky contends, was 
revenge for Gubermans refusal to cooperate 
with the police_ And to create fear. 

"People will be afraid to contribute to our 
magazine now, or even read it," he said. 
"Putting up with harassment is one thing; 
criminal charges is much more serious. 
They .:"ant to force our journal to close 
down ... 

The Saturday assembly outside of the syn
agogue on · Arkhipov Street haa become a 
Moscow institution. The authorities, as 
might be expected, do not like the situation 
very much. 

"Sometimes the police drive by," said 
Brailovsky, and they call out on their 
loudspeakers, 'Citizens, stop loitering, stop 
blocking traffic, move on.' ·eut they do not 
do that very often. They put up with us." 

A group starts to form around Vilr.tor 
Yclistratov. He is a dissident whose ac
tivities span the causes of Jewish emigration, 
human rights, and those non-Jews who arc 
also fighting for the right to emigrate. He has 
recently returned from a trip to the Pacific 
port city of Nalr.hodka, where he was in
vestigating a complaint by a small com
munity of Pentecostals that they were not 
being allowed either to emigrate or practice 
their religion. 

He had run into a bit of harassment. On 
his way back to Moscow, he was detained on 
a change of assaulting a policeman and his 
apartment had been searched. 

'They were probably looking for the 
Nakhodka report;· he said, ··but they have 
not found it." . _ 

Two old men in black skullcaps climbed 
the steps of the synagogue and unlocked one 
of its doors. They seemed to fear the crush 
around them, and the crowd let them by with 
blank stares . 

Between the dissidents and the synagogue. 
the only one in Moscow, there is an un
spoken understanding . The clergy, who arc 
under the aegis of the Council on Religious 
Affairs. a government age~ocy, want nothing 
to do with dissidence. And the dissidents are 
content to stand outside the synagogue. 
Most of them arc not religious, and the syn
agogue to them is more of s symbol than a 
place of worship . Jews who arc religious 
come in the morn ing, when regular services 
a rc held . 

Seeing the half-dozen Westerners - a 
co uple of reporters. some representatives of 
the American exhibit at the international 
book fair then going on - the two old men 
smiled and welcomed the foreigners inside . 
The main part of the synagogue was dim and 
empty, but there were preparations for 
prayers in a smaller room ofTto one side. On 
a sign by the altar were the words: "Our 
Heavenly Father, bless the Government of 
the U.S .S.R., the bulwark of peace 
throughout the world." 

One of the men placed a prayer shawl over 
his shoulders and began lo intone . Another 
said they were having trouble finding 10 men 
to hold a service. "Don't worry," he said, 
"we·11 round them up. God bless you. God 
bless America." 

Out in the street, the rain had stopped and 
the umbrellas had been folded. The light was 
fading, and the dissidents were calling it a 
day. 

Eban Sees Economic Power 
Eclipsing Military Power 

TORONTO, (JTA) - Former Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban said that the rules of in
ternational diplomacy have shifted from 
military power to economic power and that 
as a result, Israel's economic infrastructure 
must be substantially strengthened to 

· sustain the peace effort that was started by 
Egypt and Israel. 

Eban told the I 000 U _s_ and Canadian 
representatives from 68 cities at the fall In
ternational Bond Organization Leadership 
Conference that "military power has 
neutralized itself. Those who have economic 
strength, the Third World, the oil countries, 
they arc now calling the tune_" He cited as 
examples the U.S., experience in Vietnam 
and Cuba and that of Britain in Ireland 
where, despite their military strength, "they 
did not and are not prevailing." 

Therefore, Eban said, "Israel's economy 
cannot show signs of weakness just when 
there is developing on the peace front a 
forward movement." He predicted that as 
the peace negotiations continue, third par
ties would join the talks. He said "the 
Palestinian Arabs will understand that 
revolutionary violence will not get them 
anywhere, whereas either a territorial settle
ment or an interim autonomy will at least 
give them some expression to their 
nationhood." 

Eban called on Israel and the U.S. to con
tinue their policies of non-recognition of the 
Palestine Liberations Organization "as long 
as they remain tied to their convenant." He 
added: "If this policy is cQntinu'ed, those 
who attach importance to this diplomacy 
will abandon the convenant and join the 
now of international civility. But if that 
policy is to pay off, you have to sustain it 
properly. 
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Weizman Denies Israel Will 
Seek U.S. Consent For Raids 

By Yltzhak Shargll 

TEL A VIV (JT A) - Defense Minister 
Ezer Wcizman 0atly denied, on his return 
from Washington last week that he had com
mitted Israel to getting United States con
sent before it undertakes retaliatory strikes 
against terrorist bases in south Lebanon, 
using American-made weapons. "No com-

mitment was made by me at any time that 
Israel will consult with the Americans in 
connection with activities in south 
Lebanon," Wcizman told reporters at Ben 
Gurion Airport . 

He was referring to reports that he had 
given such an undertaking to members of the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee during an 
off-the-record meeting last Monday 
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Our forge quallfied 1klff wil lie #tappy to moire ,our 
travel amr,.._,. anyw...,_ ln tlte worW. 
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Racquet Ball 
Tennis Health 
"We have it all for you!" 

Our well est.oblished Econo Tennis Club, now 
renamed Rocquetime, Offers: 

• New Air Conditioned Racquetball Courts 
• New Beige and lrown Tennis Courts - Proven Optically Superior 
• New lounge Area With Salad Bar 

• New Exercise Room With Universal jym, Exercycles, Running Machines and Mare 
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"When speaking to the Congress committee 
I used the phrase 'compare notes," ' Weiz
man said, adding, "Israel and the U.S. have 
compared notes before and will do so in the 
future . But there was no Israeli commitment 
given to have an American consent for use of 
American weapons in south Lebanon. We 
shall do what we think ought to be done." 

Wcizman's remarks were at variance with 
the version given reporters in Washington 
last Tuesday by Rep. Paul Findley (R. 111 .), a 
member of the Foreign Affairs Committee 
who has been sharply critical of Israel's use 
of American-supplied weaponry in 
Lebanon. 

billion. If anyone thinks that one can con
tinue to get such quantities of arms and so 
much money for it and not exchange views 
with the Americans he simply docs not un
derstand what goes on in the world today. If 
anyone thinks we can do whatever we wish, 
there arc some limitations. But if one thinks 
that the procedure should be you Americans 
will tell us what to do, this was never said." 

According to Findley, the Israeli defense 
chief told him that "if Israel in the future 
should find it necessary to use U.S.-supplied 
military equipment in any preemptive 
strikes, it would first talk with the United 
States." Findley hailed that promise as "a 
significant and gratifying change in Israel's 
military policy ." 

Wcizman went to Washington two weeks 
ago to discuss, among other things.Israel 's 
future military needs with top Pentagon and 
State Department officials. He said the U.S. 
is ready to supply most of Israel 's requests 
but the problem is financial. He doubted 
that the U.S. would increase its grants to 
Israel. Before he left, Isreal informed 
Washington that it would need S3.4 billion 
to cove its deficits in the next fiscal year, 
nearly double the amount of current U.S. 
aid . 

C.- A,oid Exdlucing Views 
Although Wcizman stressed that "we 

need not have an American permission to 
act," he acknowledged that Israel cannot 
avoid exchanging views with the U.S. "Since 
the Yom Kippur War until now. Israel has 
received from the U.S. arms worth S8 

Nevertheless, Weizman seemed satisfied 
with the outcome of his talks in Washington. 
"We have agreed ans signed documents for 
the purchase of certain arms systems," he 
said, without elaborating. But he indicated 
that no agreement was reached on Israel 's 
request for co-production rights for U.S. 
combat planes. "As for the planes, another 
Israeli team will shortly visit the U .S. to 
negotiate this issue," he said . 
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Antiques 

ANTIQUE SHOW AND SAL.£, 
Central Beptlat Church, Uoyd 
at Weyland, Providence. Oc
tober 4, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Dona
tion $1.50. 9/27 

Appliance Repairs 

KAD APPLIANCE service and 
parts - washers, dryers, 
refrigerators, dishwashers. 
Prompt, reasonable, guaran
teed service, 723-0557. 10/16 

Calligraphy 

ELEGANT, HANDWRITTEN, 
envelopes for wedding Invita
tions, bar mitzvahs, special oc
casions. Michaela, 781-1207. 

Condominiums 

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT, 
spacious one-bedroom apart
ment. 1 '/t bathrooms, com
pletely furnished, all modern 
conveniences. Tennis, golf, and 
clubhouse facilities. 
Hollybrook, Pembroke Pines. 
Florida. Available November 1-
February 20, $600/month. Call 
766-0647. 9/27 

POMPANO IEACH, FLOR
I DA, oceanfront con
dominium. Available January 
1-January 30. 2 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, living room, 
kitchen, terrace. Na children. 
$1400. Box 2471, Eaat Side 
Poet Olflce. 9/20 

Special NollcN 

NOYA LOX: Uneven lllces 
$3.75/pound dell-eel. Three 
pound minimum. Pickled her· 
ring, $2.75/quart. 828-378:i27 

Entertainment 

D.J. STEVE YOKEN 
Professional SOUND and 
LIGHT show for Bar and Bet 

' Mltzvah parties, organization 
socials, and oldies night. Also, 
DISCO DANCE TEACHERS 
plus top album giveaways. Call 
Steve In Fall River at 617-679-
1545. 12/27 

CLOWN-MAGICIAN, ideal for 
your child's party. Birthdays 
and banquets a specialty. Call 
Scott, 863-4497. 10/18 

For Sale 

WATERBED, newest guaran
tees. Solid frame and pedestal, 
lap mattress, liner, UL heater. 
$199. Call 1-617-399-8775. 

10/4. 

General Services 

CAK PAINTERS, interior and 
exterior painting. Clean work 
and reasonable rates. Please 
call 831-5405 or 231-5398. 

9/27 

ELECTRICAL: Wiring, repairs, 
homes, apartments, shops. 24 
hours, licensed and Insured, 
reasonable. Call 738-7835. 

10/4 

•· 
MOYERS. to move household , 

goods, appliances, furniture. 
Also odd Jobs. For lree es
timate, call Stu Kortlck, 943-
7549. 10/25 

,A,.11 HANG.II, spec:lallztng 
In Walltex, vinyls, foil. Painting, 
Interior and exterior. Quality 
work, reasonable price. Free 
estimates. can Ken, 944-4872, 
942-9412. 11/22 

=. BELTS 
........ Otail .... ·POWEIILAWN MOWERS 

434-411 .._..,._,r.,..,o. .. ,.- . .... .,,...,.,.., 

r---------, LIMITED 
TIME ONLY 

SHAMPOO ANY;! 9x12 CARPET 
only 

S1()80 r 
,,,._ Ml «cordinp to m 

coll 

JP' s MAINTENANCE 
L-■725:-4685.--' 

FOR THE BEST =ulta, 
advertiac in the Herald. 

General Services 

PROTECT YOUR DRIVE
WAY - Asphalt Isn't in
vulnerable. Asphalt sealer 
protects and enhances your 
driveway's appearance . 
Prolesslonally applied. Call 
274-7675. 9/27 

Photography 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY ROB 
SHERWIN 

A UNIQUE and creative ap
proach. Candid. sensitive 
photographs that capture the 
feeling of that special moment. 
Bar Mitzvahs, weddings, etc. 
434-8800 (days). 861-1656 
(evenings). 10/16 

Private Instruction 

PIANO LESSONS, classical/ 
popular/music theory . 
Specializing in teaching 
children classical piano. B.A. In 
music theory and piano . 
Studied at Hunter College/
Julllard, N.Y. Call 942-1035. 

9/20 

Situations Want-«S 

WOMAN WORKING on Eaat 
Side 9-5, loaklng to house alt or 
bebyelt · for vacatlanera. can 
884-3933 alter 5:30. 9/27 

IIESPONIIIU FEMALE 
roommate, wanted to share 
Eest Side apartment. Age, 25-
30. Call 463-9883. 9/27 . 
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